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V o l u m e  I I I

Dedication
In recognition of his untiring efforts 
in our behalf, this, the third vol- 
ume of "Gumbo," is respect- 
fully dedicated to
President Lewis S. Graham
of the Lou isiana  State U niversity  
Alumni Society.
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In behalf of the students of the Louisiana 
State University, the “ G um bo” Board of 1902 
presents, in this, the third volume of "G um bo."
Whatever success may attend our effort, 
we take pleasure to attribute to the loyal sup­
port of both the students and friends of the 
University.
GREETING
JA M E S F. B R O U SSA R D
Editor-in-Chief
B o a r d  o f  E d i t o r s
G . C .  I I o w e l l ,  A" A
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
R. L. K n o x W. P. C r a d d o c k ,
B .  I I .  C a r k o l l
G .  D .  B e n t l e y ,  K A
J. 1?. M a r t i n ,
A m a s a  K .  R e a d ,
C .  F .  C h a f f e ,A . L. L o u s t e l o t
S. M. B r a m e , K A
J. A . V e r r e t
R. P O W E L L  C R ICH TO N ,
Business Manager
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S e s s i o n  O p e n s  . ....................................................... Wednesday, September 18, 1901
E n t r a n c e  E x a m i n a t i o n s ,
Wednesday and Thursday, September 18 and 19, 1901
F i r s t  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s ...............................F r id a y ,  O c to b e r  18, 190 1
S e c o n d  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s .................... F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 , 190 1
T h a n k s g i v i n g  D a y ...............................................Thursday, N o v e m b e r  28, 190 1
T h i r d  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d * . . . . . .  F r i d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  13 , 190 1
C h r i s t m a s .......................................................Wednesday, December 25, 1901
F o u r t h  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s ..........................Friday, January 1 7 , 1902
I n t e r m e d i a t e  E x a m i n a t i o n s  B e g i n  . . . Saturday, January 18, 1902
S e c o n d  T e r m  O p e n s ......................................................... M o n d a y , J a n u a r y  2 7 , 1902
F i f t h  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s ..........................Friday, February 21, 1902
W a s h i n g t o n ’ s  B i r t h d a y .................................... Saturday, February 22, 1902
S i x t h  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s ............................... F r i d a y ,  M a r c h  2 1 , 1902
G o o d  F r i d a y ..............................................................................Friday, March 28, 1902
S e v e n t h  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s  Friday, April 25, 1902
E i g h t h  S c h o l a s t i c  M o n t h  E n d s .................................... F r i d a y ,  M a y  23, 1902
F i n a l  E x a m i n a t i o n s  B e g i n ..........................................Saturday, May 24, 1902
C o m m e n c e m e n t  S e r m o n ......................................................... S u n d a y ,  J u n e  1, 1902
C o m m e n c e m e n t  ....................................................................Wednesday, June 4 , 1902
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E x  O fficio  Members.
G O V E R N O R  W IL L IA M  H. H E A R D
President
HON. J. V. C A L H O U N  T H O M A S D. BO YD
Superintendent of Public Education President o f the Faculty
W i l l i a m  G a r i g , V ice-President......................................East Baton Rouge
S a m u e l  McC. L a w r a s o n .......................................................... West Felician
J. G. W h i t e ................................................................................................ Rapides
J. M. S t i t h ....................................................................................................Union
P h i l i p  S .  P u g h ............................................................................................Acadia
G e o r g e  H i l l ....................................................................... West Baton Rouge
T . G . S p a r k s .............................................................................  . . .  Pointe Coupee
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C. C. D a v e n p o r t ............................................................................... Morehouse
G e o r g e  K .  P r a t t ....................................................................................Orleans
F. W. P r i c e ...................................................................Lincoln
A . T . P r e s c o t t , S e cre ta ry .......................................................... Baton Rouge
H . S k o l f i e l d , T reasu rer...............................................................Baton Rouge
E xecutive Com m ittee.
S a m u e l  McC. L a w r a s o n  
T h o m a s  D . B o y d  
H . S k o l f i e l d , S e c r e ta r y
W i l l i a m  G a r i g , C h a ir m a n  
J. V. C a l h o u n  
G e o r g e  H i l l
i i
FACULTY.
T H O M A S  D. B O Y D , M. A.,  L L . D.
P r e s id e n t .
M. A., Louisiana State University; Professor of History and Literature, L. S. U., 
1874-85; President of State Normal School, 1885-96; President Louisiana State 
University, 1896; LL . D., Tulane University of Louisiana, 1897.
J A M E S  W. N ICH O L SO N , A. M , L L . P.
P r o f e s s o r  o f  M a t h e m a t i c s .
Student Homer College, 1861 ; Confederate Army, 1861-65 : A . M., Homer College, 1870; 
LL . D., Alabam a Polytechnic Institute, 1893; Public School Teacher, 1866-77; 
Professor of Mathematics Louisiana State University, 1877; President Louisiana 
State University for twelve years; originator of the Bureau of Agriculture and 
Immigration of Louisiana.
Author: Nicholson’s Arithmetics 
Nicholson’s Algebra 
Nicholson’s Trigonometry 
Nicholson’s Calculus
W IL L IA M  C. ST U B B S , A . M., P h. D.
Graduate of Randolph-Macon College, 1862; University of Virginia, 1868; Professor of 
Natural Science in East Alabam a College, 1869; P r o fe s s o r  of Chemistry in A la­
bama Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1872 ; Director of Alabam a Experiment 
Station, 1881, and State Chemist of Alabama, 1882 ; Director of Sugar Experiment 
Station, 1885; Professor of Agriculture, Louisiana State University and Agricul­
tural and Mechanical College, 1885; Director of State Experiment Station, 1886; 
Official Chemist of Louisiana, 1S86; Director of North Louisiana Experiment Sta­
tion, 1888; member of J. E. B. Stuart’s Cavalry in Confederate Army.
JO H N  IIARCOCJRT A L E X A N D E R  M O R G A N , B. S. A .
P r o f e s s o r  o f  Z o o l o g y  A n d  E n t o m o l o g y .
B. S. A., University of Toronto, Canada, 1889; student in Post-Graduate W ork, Sum­
mers of 1891 and 1899; student in W ood’s Hall Biological Station, Summer of 
1895; Entomologist State Experiment Station; President Louisiana State Natu­
ralist Society.
E D W A R D  L E E  SCO TT, A. M., A' A
P r o f e s s o r  o f  A n c i e n t  L a n g u a g e s .
A . M., Richmond College, 1884; Instructor in Greek and German, Hanover Academy, 
V irginia; Instructor in Latin and Greek, Doyle College, Term  1886-87; Instructor 
in Greek and Modern Languages, Ruston College, 1887-90; student University of 
Texas, 1890-91; Professor of Modern Languages, Louisiana State University, 
1891-93; Professor of Ancient Languages, Louisiana State University, 1893.
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C H A R L E S  A L P H O N S O  SM IT H , P h. D., A' A, <D II A'
P r o f e s s o r  o f  E n g l i s h .
A . B., Davidson College, North Carolina, 1884: A . M., Davidson College, 1887; Principal 
o f Selma Academ y, North Carolina, 1887-89; Instructor in English in the Johns 
Hopkins University, 1890-93; Ph. D., Johns Hopkins University, 1893; Professor 
of English, Louisiana State University, 1893; Lecturer on English  in U niversity 
of North Carolina, Summer School, 1894-96; spent Summer 1895 in E urope; B 
K, Johns Hopkins University, 1896; Lecturer on Old English in the M artha’s Vine­
yard Summer Institute, Massachusetts, 1897; Author of Repetition and Parallel­
ism in English Verse, 1894; Old English Grammar and Exercise Book, 1896; stu­
dent in Europe, 1900-01.
C H A R L E S  E D W A R D  C O A T E S , P h. D.
P r o f e s s o r  o f  C h e m i s t r y .
A . B., Johns-Hopkins University, 1887: Ph. D., Johns Hopkins University, 1891; West-
town School, 1884; student in Frieburg, 1888; student in H eidelberg, 1889; Pro­
fessor of Chemistry and Physics, St. John’s College, Annapolis, 1891-93; Professor 
of Chemistry, Louisiana State University, 1893; member Germ an Chemical 
Society, Am erican Chemical Society, Society o f Chemical Industry, Association 
of Official Agricultural Chemists, A . A . A . S.
T H O M A S  W IL S O N  A T K IN S O N , C. E , A 2 ’
P r o f e s s o r  o f  P h y s i c s  a n d  M e c h a n i c s .
B. S., Louisiana State University, 1891; C. E., Louisiana State University, 1892 ; Instruc­
tor, Louisiana State University, 1891-94; student, Johns Hopkins University, 
1894-95; Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Physics, Louisiana State U ni­
versity, 1895-96; student, Cornell University, 1896-97; Professor of M echanics 
and Drawing, Louisiana State University, 1897-98; Professor of Physics and 
Mechanics, Louisiana State University, 1898.
C H A R L E S  H E N R Y  S T U M B E R G , A. M.
P r o f e s s o r  o f  M o d e r n  L a n g u a g e s .
A . B., Missouri State University, 1889; A . M., Missouri State University, 1892; In­
structor, St. Charles College, St. Charles, Missouri, 1889-91; Principal H igh 
School, Fort Smith, Arkansas, 1891; Instructor,'W alth er College, St. Louis, 
Mo., 1891-92; student abroad, 1892-93; Principal Buchanan College, Troy, Mis­
souri, 1894-95; Professor of Modern Languages, Louisiana State University, 1895.
W IL L IA M  II. D A L R Y M P L E , M. R. C. V . S.
P r o f e s s o r  o f  V e t e r i n a r y  S c i e n c e .
Member of R oyal College of Veterinary Surgeons, 1886; Professor of Veterinary S ci­
ence, Louisiana State University, 1889; member o f Am erican Veterinary Medical 
A ssociation; Consulting Veterinarian, Baton Rouge (District) Board of H ealth; 
Secretary Louisiana State Agricultural Society; Secretary-Treasurer Louisiana 
Stock Breeders’ Association; E d :tor Agricultural Department New Orleans 
“ Twice-a-W eek P icayu ne” ; H onorary Fellow, G lasgow  (Scotland) Veterinary 
M edical S ociety; ex-member Veterinary Staff, Irish P rivy Council, Dublin, 
Ireland; Veterinarian, Louisiana State Experim ent Station; member Louisiana 
Society o f Naturalists.
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A R T H U R  T A Y L O R  P R E SC O T T , B. S., M. A., A’ I
P r o f e s s o r  o f  E c o n o m i c s  a n d  P o l i t i c a l  S c if . n c e .
B. S., L ouisian a State U niversity, 1884; M. A ., L ouisiana State U niversity, 1885; Law  
Student, U n iversity  o f V irginia, 1890-91; T ea ch er in P u blic Schools o f L o u isia n a; 
Principal o f M arshall C ollege, M arshall, T e x a s :  President Louisiana Industrial 
In stitute; P rofessor o f E conom ics and Political Science.
F R A N C IS  H IR A M  B U R N E T T E
P r o f e s s o r  o f  H o r t i c u l t u r e .
G raduate, Phelps H igh School, Phelps, N ew  Y o rk , 1885: T ea ch er in P u blic Schools, 
O ntario County, N ew  Y ork, 1885-89; Special in A griculture, Cornell U niversity, 
1889-90; H orticulturist, L ouisiana State E xp erim ent S tation ; m ember Cornell 
H orticultural Club, N ew  Orleans H orticultural S o ciety , Louisiana State  A gricu l­
tural S o ciety , A m erican  Pom ological Society.
C A P T A IN  JO H N  A. L O C K W O O D
C o m m a n d a n t  o f  C a d e t s ; P r o f e s s o r  o f  M i l i t a r y  S c i e n c e  a n d  T a c t i c s .
G raduate from  the U nited States School o f Infantry and C avalry, F o rt Leavenw orth, 
1883; served in the regular arm y until retired on account o f d isab ilities; Com m an­
dant o f Cadets, 1901.
F. II. B IL L IN G S , P h. I).
P r o f e s s o r  o f  B o t a n y  a n d  B a c t e r i o l o g y .
G raduate o f C alifornia State N orm al School, also Stanford U n iversity ; student for three 
years at H arvard ; student for tw o years at M unich; P rofessor o f Botany and 
B acterio logy, L ouisiana State U n iversity, 1891.
A L B E R T  M A R V IN  IIE R G E T
P r o f e s s o r  i n  M e c h a n i c  A r t s  a n d  D r a w i n g .
G raduate, St. Louis P u blic Schools, 1886; G raduate, M anual T ra in in g  S ch oo l o f W a sh ­
ington, St. Louis, 1890; Instructor o f D raw in g and M echanic A rts, A gricultural 
and M echanical C ollege, M ississippi, 1891-94; D esigner o f C orliss E ngines with 
the Runking, F ritsch  Foundry and M achine Com pany, St. Louis, 1894-95; Profes­
sor o f  D raw in g and M echanics, Louisiana Industrial Institute, 1895-1901 ; P rofes­
sor M echanic A rts  and D raw ing, Louisiana State U niversity, 1891.
W . B. PE G U E S 
P r o f e s s o r  o f  C i v i l  E n g i n e e r i n g .
R. L. H IM ES
P r i n c i p a l  o f  S u b - F r e s h Ma n , in  C h a r g e  C o m m e r c i a l  C o u r s e .
C H A R L E S  H E N R Y  K R E T Z , B. S.
I n  C h a r g e  o f  t h e  M e c h a n i c  D e p a r t m e n t .
B. S., Louisiana State U niversity, 1899; student at Cornell U n iversity, 1897-97; candi­
date for M. E., C orn ell; A ssistan t E ngineer with rank as E nsign, U nited  States 
N a vy , 1898; Instructor in M echanics and D raw ing, 1898.
A L F R E D  B E S T , B. S
I n s t r u c t o r  i n  C h e m i s t r y .
B. S., Louisiana State U n iversity, 1898; Instructor in C hem istry, 1898; sum m er student, 
U n iversity o f C hicago, 1890.
T. II. H A R R IS
I n s t r u c t o r  i n  S u b - F r e s h m a n  D e p a r t m e n t .
C. A. M A T T H E W S
I n s t r u c t o r  i n  S u b - F r e s h m a n  D e p a r t m e n t .
W. S. B O R L A N D
I n s t r u c t o r  i n  S u b - F r e s h m a n  D e p a r t m e n t , M a n a g e r  o f  A t h l e t i c  D e p a r t m e n t .
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Y E L L .
Black and Blue ! 
Black and Blue ! 
L. S. U.! L. S. U.! 
1902 ! 1902 !
M otto  :
Let well enough alone 
(when you have six').
C o l o r s : 
Black and Blue.
Class Officers.
R O L L .
Ja c o b  M a h n e  B o d e n h e i m e r ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; Class Poet; Secretary 
L. S. U. Arena; Corporal, Sergeant, ’01; Lieuten­
ant, ’02; Latin Science Course.
“  He was short-sholdred, brood, a tliikke knarre,
Ther n ’as 110 dore that he n ’olde heve o f  harre.
Or breke it, at a rennyng, with his heed.”
S c o t t  M i l l e r  B r a m e , k  A ;
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; L. S. U. Arena; 
“ G um bo”  Board, ’02; Class Historian, ’01; L iter­
ary Course.
“  Bold o f  his speche, and wys, and wel y-taught.”
J o h n  E r n e s t  B r o g a n , K A ;
’ Varsity Football Team, ’01; German Club; M echani­
cal Course.
“  Ful w el b iloved and fam ulier was he 
* * * with w orthy wommen o f  the toun.”
Ja m e s  F r a n c i s  B r o u s s a r d ,
Clay-Gibson Literary Society; L. S. U. Debating 
Club; President “  Cercle Francais ”  ; L. S. U. 
O rchestra; Captain o f  Band, ’01; Captain o f  A rtil­
lery, ’02; Bryan Medal, ’00; “ R ev e ille ”  Staff, ’99; 
“  G um bo”  Board, ’01; Editor-in-Chief o f  “  Gum bo”  
’02; President Senior Class, ’02; Student R epre­
sentative on Athletic Committee; Latin Science 
Course.
“  Um die Lippen zog der erste 
Flaum des Barts sich. den die Damen 
Schatzen.”
Ja m e s  E d w a r d  B y r a m , 2  A E ;
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; Class Football Team, 
’99; ’Varsity Football Team, ’00, ’01; Class Base­
ball Team, ’01; German Club; Color C orp ora l,’00; 
F irst Sergeant, Lieutenant, ’01: Captain Company 
“  D,”  ’02; General Science Course.
“  A  large man he was, with eyen stepe.”
J a m e s  F. B r o u s s a r d
H. J. R h o d e s ...................
E. L. G o r h a m  . . . .  
G . C. H o w e l l  . . . .  
W. P. C r a d d o c k  . . .
R. L. K n o x ...................
L. R. G r a h a m  . . . . 
E. G o l d s t e in  . . . . 
E. E. C o r r y  . . . .
R. L. K n o x  . . . . .
. . . President 
Vice-President 
. . . Secretary 
. . . Treasurer
................ Orator
. . . Historian
....................................................  Prophet
. Representative on “ Reveille ” Staff 
. Representative on “ Reveille ”  Staff 
Representative on “ Gum bo” Board
C h r is t o p h e r  F r e e m a n  C h a f f e , 2  a  E ;
German Club; Corporal, ’00; Sergeant-Major, ’01; 
First Lieutenant, ’02; Vice-President Sophomore 
CJass, ’01; Business Manager “ Reveille,”  ’01, ’02; 
“  Gumbo ”  Board, ’02; General Science Course.
“  In alle the ordres foure is noon that can 
So moclie o f  daliaunce and fair langage.”
M a t t h i a s  M il l s  C o l l i n s ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; L. S. U. Arena; Cor­
poral, ’00; First Sergeant, ’01; First Lieutenant, 
’02; General Science Course.
“  W el loved he by the m orwe a sop in w yn.”
F r e d e r ic k  W e b b  C o o k ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; L. S. U. Arena; Class 
Football Team, ’99; Class Baseball Team, ’01; 
’Varsity Football Team, ’00, ’01; German Club; 
Band, ’01; Mechanical Course. *
“  Somwliat he lipsed, for  his wantounesse,
T o make his English swete upon his tonge.”
E d w in  E c t o r  C o r r y ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; L. S. U. Arena; 
First Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer, ’02; 
“  Reveille ”  Staff, ’02; C ivil Engineering Course.
“  So hote he lovede, that by nyghtertale 
He sleep namore than doth a nyghtyngale.”
W il l i a m  P e r c iv a l  C r a d d o c k , K A ;
President Y. M. C. A ., ’01; “ R ev e ille ”  Staff. ’00, ’01; 
Class Orator, ’01; Garig Medal. ’00; “ G um bo” 
Board, ’01, ’02; Editor-in-Chief o f  “ R eveille ,”  ’02; 
Vice-President Jefferson-Lee Literary Society, 
’00; Secretary German Club. ’02; Latin Science 
Course.
“  Bin ein kecber Bursch dann worden.
Streifte niichtlich durch die Strassen 
Sporenklirrend, serenadend.”
W i l l i a m  Ja m e s  D u n c a n ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; L. S. U. Arena; Cor­
poral, Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02; Latin Science 
Course.
“ ' Den Mann hat’s ! ’ N ichts sag ’ ich w eiter.”
22
M ig u e l  E s n a r d , k  A;
’Varsity Baseball Team, ’00, ’01, ’02; Class Baseball 
T ea m ,’01; Agricultural .Course.
“  The hote somer hadde maad his hewe al broun.”
G e o r g e  F u c h s , Jr .,
Vice-President Athletic Association, ’00; Secretary of 
’02; German Club; Class Football Team, ’99; 
’Varsity Football Team, ’99, ’00, ’01; Sergeant, ’00; 
L ieutenant,’01; Captain Company “  B ,” ’02; Civil 
Engineering Course.
“  His heed was balled, that slioon as any glas,
And eek his face, as he hadde been anoynt.”
W i l l i a m  S k in n e r  F u l t o n ,
German Club; Class Baseball Team. ’01; Sergeant, 
’00; Lieutenant. ’01; Captain and Adjutant, Quar­
termaster, ’02; Civil Engineering Course.
“  He knew the tavernes wel in every toun.”
R o b e r t  L e w is  G i l m e r ,
Sergeant, ’99; Civil Engineering Course; Town Stu­
dent.
“  A  tretfe swynkere and a good was he,
Lyoynge in pees and parfit charitee.”
E l ia s  G o l d s t e in ,
Jefferson-Lee 'L iterary Society; L. S. U. Ai’ena; 
"R e v e il le ”  iStaff, ’02; Corporal, Sergeant, ’01; 
Lieutenant, ’02; Latin Science Course.
“  And he n ’as nat right fat, I undertake;
But loked holwe. and therto sobtrly .”
E d w in  L o m b a r d  G o r h a m , 2  a  E ;
Class Baseball Team, ’01; ’Varsity Football Team, ’99, 
’00, ’01 (Captain); Class Secretary, ’02; German 
Club; Corporal, Serg. ant,’01; Lieutenant,’02; Civil 
Engineering Course.
“  It snewed in his hous o f  mete and drynke,
O f alle deyntees that men coude thynfc e.”
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L e w is  R o ssn e r  G r a h a m ,
Class Football Team, ’99; Business Manager of 
“ Gumbo,”  ’01; “ G um bo”  Board, ’00; Corporal, 01; 
Sergeant, ’02; Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; 
L. S. U. Arena; German Club; Literary Course.
“  O f nyce conscience took lie no I eep.”
Joseph  O v e y  H e r p in ,
Cercle Francais; ’Varsity Football Team, ’99, ’00, ’01; 
Vice-President Athletic Association, ’02; Cor­
poral, Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02; Mechanical 
Course.
“  O f his visage children were aferd.”
G a r n e t  Ca t l e t t  H o w e l l , K A ;
Class Football T ea m ,’99; Treasurer C lass,’02; Mana­
ger ’Varsity Scrub, ’01; Jefferson-Lee Literary 
Society; “  G um bo”  Board, ’02; President German 
Club; Corporal, ’00; Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02; 
Agricultural Course.
“  For sothe, he was a worthy man withalle,
But sooth to seyn, I n ’oot how men him calle,
But ‘ sheep’ .”
R o b e r t  L e w is  K n o x ,
Secretary Jefferson-Lee Literary Society; President 
L. S .U . Arena; Business Manager “ Reveille,”  ’00;
 ^German Club; Class Historian, ’02; “ G um bo” 
Board, ’01, ’02; Corporal, Sergeant. ’01; Captain 
and Quartermaster, Adjutant, ’02; Latin Science 
< Course.
“ Ye scribe.”
G e o r g e  S id n e y  L o n g , 2 N ;
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society ; Corporal, ’00 ; Ser­
geant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02 ; German Club ; Civil 
Engineering Course.
“  W h a t! sholde he studie, and make liymselven wood, 
Upon a book in cloistre alwey to poure ? ”
R o b e r t  E m m e tt  L o u d o n ,
Jefferson-Lee Liter .ry Society ; I . S. U. Arena ; Cor­
poral, Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02 ; Class Base­
ball Team, ’01; Agricultural Course.
“  A lovyer, and a lusty bacheler,
W ith lokkes crulle, as they were leyd in presse. 
O f twenty yeer o f  age he was, I gesse.”
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C e c i l  M c C r o r y ,
Class Baseball Team, ’01; Corporal, ’00; Lieutenant. 
’01; Captain Com pany “  C ,”  ’02; M echanical 
Course.
“  W el coude he sitte on hors, and fa ire  r id e .”
H o r a c e  A l b e r t  M a n g h a m , K  A ;
German C liib ; C rporal, Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, 
’02; General S cience  Course.
“  H is tipet was ay farsed fu l o f  knyves 
A n d  pynnes, fo r  to yeven  fa ire  w y v es .”
J e a n  B a p t i s t e  M a r t i n , k  2 ;
L. S. U. O rchestra  Leader ; C ptain o f  Band, ’02; 
“  G u m b o”  Board, ’02; V ice-P residen t German 
Club ; General S cience Course.
“  S yn gyn g  he was, or  lioytyng, al the day ;
H e was as fresh  as is the m onth o f  M ay.”
E d g a r  R i c h a r d  M o o r e ,
L. S. U. Sugar Club ; M echanical Course ; Tow n 
Student.
“  N ow lier so b isy  a m ay as he ther n ’as.
A n d  yet he sem ed b is ier  than he w as.”
A d a m  G e o r g e  M u n d i n g e r ,
Jefferson-Lee Literary Society  ; Class Baseball 
Team , ’01; C lass Football Team , ’99; ’V arsity 
Football Team , ’00, ’01; Corporal, Sergeant. ’01 ; 
Lieutenant, ’02; G erm an C lu b ; M echanical 
Course.
“  Bold was his face, and fa ir, and reed o f  h ew e.”
A c h i l l e  I s a a c  P i c a r d ,
Jelt'erson-Lee Literal y Society ; Corporal, ’00 ; F irst 
Sergeant, ’01; A gricu ltu ra l Course ; Tow n Stu­
dent, ’02.
“  H is m outh as greet was as a greet forn eys .”
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German C lu b ; ’Varsity Football Team, ’99; Cor­
poral, ’00 ; First Sergeant, ’01; Captain Company 
“  E ,”  ’02 ; Agricultural Course.
“  He was a Lord, fu l fat and in good p o y n t;
His eyen stepe, and rollynge in his heed.”
G e o r g e  K in g  P r a t t , 2  a  e  ;
P a u l  J o s e p h  R a y , K  2 ;
Jefferson-Lee Literary S o c ie ty ; L. S. U. A ren a ; 
Class Baseball Team, ’01; Corporal, ’00 ; First 
Sergeant, ’01; Lieutenant, ’02 ; C ivil Engineering 
Course.
“  For he was grounded in astronom ye.”
A m a s a  K in g s l e y  R e a d , 2  N ;
“ G um bo”  Board, ’01, ’02; Jefferson-Lee Literary 
S oc ie ty ; Literary Course ; Town Student.
Ful longe were his legges, and fu l lene,
Y-lyk a staf, ther v\ as no calf y-sene.”
H e n r y  Ja m e s  R h o d e s ,
Class Baseball Team, ’01; Class Football Team, ’99 ; 
’Varsity Football Team, ’00, ’01; President Athletic 
Association, ’01 ; Vice-President Athletic Associa­
tion, ’02 ; Corporal, ’00 ; Lieutenant, ’01; Captain 
Company “ A ,”  ’02 ; President Junior Class, ’02 ; 
Vice-President Senior Class, ’02 ; Secretary Y. M. 
C. A . ; Mechanical Course.
“  And though that he were worthy, he was wys,
And o f  his port as meek as is a m ayde.”
Jo s e p h  A n t o in e  S i b i l l e ;
Clay-Gibson Literary Society ; L. S. U. Debating 
Club ; Class M ascot; Corporal, Sergeant, ’01 ; 
Lieutenant in Charge o f  Signal Corps, ’02; G en­
eral Science Course.
“  H e never yet no vileinye ne sayde 
In al his ly f, unto no maner w ight.”
Post-Graduate.
C h a r l e s  D a v i d  R e y m o n d  ; K A ;
B. S., L. S. U., '01; Post-Gradi ate Candidate for 
M. S., ’02 ; Vi<-e-Presidcnt Sugar Club.
“  Gretter was ther noon i nder the sonne.”
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NO longer do the mountain’s heights rise far and distant above our view ; no longer do wide ravines and steep slopes forebode trouble and disaster to our climb upward ; those days have passed. The gullies have been leaped and the obstacles overcome. The goal of 
our efforts for the last four years has been reached and we stand on the 
summit, four and thirty in number, looking back and down with a reminis­
cent eye at the many hindrances that have disappeared before our toiling 
and vanquishing forces. Here, very near the top, almost below our feet, we 
see our last great foe lying vanquished, trampled to death under the march 
of our invincible troop.
We glance down to where our ascent began and recall with how much 
awe we looked up to those who had successfully precedi d us. A  little 
higher up is the first great obstacle, the victory over which first inspired us 
with the least bit of self-confidence. And so, on and up, every now and 
then are seen places the passage over which represents an unspeakable 
amount of toil and labor, but which, accomplished, made us the stronger 
and caused us to gird up our loins once again for what lay ahead.
In our climb, while the main end in view was the top—the glorious 
top—still we did not disdain to take part in matters of momentary interest. 
In all such enterprises we proved ourselves leaders and men.
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As there lies behind and below us a long view of our past difficulties 
and triumphs, so on turning to the view from the other side of the mountain 
we behold the fertile valleys and the teeming fields and the luring wealth of 
those who once stood where we now stand. There is our future before us. 
We are all eager to pass on to it. Some will go by one route, others by a 
different; but the eyes and minds of all will focus back to where we now 
stand. These backward glances will be an unalloyed pleasure to us all as 
we remember how these heights were reached by honest efforts and an inde­
fatigable determination.
And now we have reached the top and firmly planted the ’02 banner 
among all the other twenty-five. Gaze upon it ! Does it not surpass all 
the others in buoyancy and grace, as its beautiful folds roll from side to 
side? W ill not they have to be valiant ones and brave who plant such 
another near it ? There floats the emblem of the ’02s in the pure, fresh 
breezes of the mountain top. Hats o f f ! bared heads, all of you !
X . T ., ’02.
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Class Statistics.
DURING the term the following questions were submitted to each member of the Class of Nineteen Hundred Two. As an average of the thirty-four returns, we beg to submit the following informa­tion, which portrays at a glance the enviable points of this famous 
Class, together with our failings, collectively and individually:
A g e  ?
Average age : 20.96 +  years. More elaborate calculations give 20 
years, 11 months, 14 days, 22 hours, 43 minutes, 52 seconds (standard).
W e i g h t  ?
Average weight : 140 pounds. Reduced to tons, the weight is .0714 
tons. Three members too light to make an impression on the scales, but 
their weight is guessed at.
H e a d  ?
Average size : 6.95. Many have increased one-third since promotions.
S h o e ?
Average size: 6.25. Special measure had to be made for Pratt, 
Fuchs, Rhodes, and Byram.
F a v o r i t e  D r i n k s ?
Thirteen prefer Mess-Hall Coffee ; fifteen acknowledge their preference 
for strong drinks ; Pebble and Rye’s, Low Balls, Wash-house Cocktails, 
Tommy Atkins, etc. The other six have been raised on milk— with a stick 
in it— and can not be weaned.
R i s i n g  H o u r ?
Average : 2}  ^ minutes to 6:30 ; Martin is always 15 minutes late, and 
Craddock never rises.
R e t i r i n g  H o u r ?
Average : 9.59^ (exactly). Bodenheimer and Duncan never retire. 
On “ history nights”  Sibille is known to have been troubled with the 
same. It is rumored that Broussard is one of the “  has-beens.”
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F a v o r i t e  E x e r c i s e  ?
Most popular have been w alking (tours), riding, tennis, and spooning 
with ‘ ‘ Polly ’ ’ as the leader of the Spooning Brigade.
S p e c i a l t y  a t  L .  S . U . ?
Most of the class are o f the “  don’t care ”  sort, and two don’t seem to 
have any.
P o l i t i c a l  P a r t i e s ?
Returns show : 15 Republicans, 10 Democrats, 5 Populists, and 4 S in ­
gle Taxers.
D r i e s t  S u b j e c t  a t  L .  S . U . ?
Returns vary considerably, but the m ajority is in favor of “  Ostwalds.”  
“  Chapel ”  is a close second.
A l l o w a n c e  P e r  M o n t h ?
A v erag e: $14,329. T h e allowance o f the “ farm ers”  varies w ith the 
rise and fall of cotton.
E x p e n s e s  ?
?
O p i n i o n  o f  B a t o n  R o u g e ?
O f course every man is entitled to an opinion, but the three following 
w ill show the diversity of opinion:
“  Most excitingly monotonous hole on earth .”
One (w ho is in love) declares : “  It is the town of tow ns.”
“ H e ll!  H e ll!  H e l l ! ”
A r e  Y o u  a  F u s s e r ?
G u ilty , 21 ; not gu ilty, 10. 3 would like to be, but can’ t.
A r e  Y o u  E n g a g e d ?
Answers all too indefinite to publish. Howell, Pratt, Duncan, and 
Chaffe boldly announce that every one thinks they are, but they are not.
C o l o r  o f  H a i r ?
Blonde, 15 ; Brunette, 15 ; “ Cross,”  3 ;  “ Sorrel,”  1.
L i v i n g  a t  H o m e ? „
A ll declare “  T h e r e ’s no place like hom e,”  although for some of these 
girls some would leave it ; for instance, L ong and Fuchs.
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S h a l l  C h a p e l  b e  A b o l is h e d  ?
Y es ! Y es ! Y es !
I n  W h a t  F o rm  D o  Y ou  U s e  T o b a c c o  ?
Five smoke pipes, twenty use “  coffin-tacks,”  five chew, and four 
never indulge.
P r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  ?
Private preparatory schools (and Tulane and Cornell)53.2 per cent.
H ig h S ch o o ls ........................................................................32.4 per cent.
Private T u to r in g ............................................................... 10.1 per cent.
Previous U n iversities.......................................................2.0 per cent.
Remainder entered on a “  bluff. ’ ’
D id  Y o u  E v e r  U s e  a  P a w n  T i c k e t ?
Returns show only four. A  ‘ ‘ cadet ’ ’ is never known to have anything 
worth ‘ ‘ hocking. ’ ’

Class Roll of '03.
OFFICERS.
A d a m s , J. L ..................................................................President
M e n u e t , L. G ...............................................................Vice-President
B r o u s s a r d , F r a n k  E ............................................... Secretary and Treasurer
C a r r o l l , B. H ........................................ .... ‘ G u m b o”  Representative
H a r d y , R. M ...........................................................“ R eveille”  Representative
MEMBERS.
Agee, H . P. Davis M. A. Innes, J. E. Phillips, W . D.
Ashley, A . Dodd, L- G. Kauffman, C. Picard, H. M.
Bordelon, S. A . Fournet, J. J. Keller, T . P. Picard, J. R.
Bruner, H. E. Furlow, T . E. Kennedy, R. N. Ratzburg, F.
Cherry, C. H. Gatlin, F. F. Lafargue, E. L. Robertson, T . W.
Coco, W . J. Gorham, W . A . Landry, H. E. St. Amant, A . D.
Cohn, I. Griffith, P. H. Levy, H. S. Taylor, G. B.
Crabb, O. E . Guilbeau, S. A . Lopez, F. V . Thornton, R. S.
Crichton. R. P. Heuck, C. H. McNeese, O. W . Verret, J. A . 
Hodges, W . H. O ’Connell, M. H. Wilbert, F . P.
Y E L L .
You can tell ! W e are hell ! When we yell !
Hyrotee ! Hyrotee !
Booma-a-lacca ! Boom-a-lacca ! 1903 !
M o t t o  : 
“ A lw ays on T o p .”
C o l o r s : 
C rim so n  an d  W h ite .
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Junior Poem.
The Junior looks, with pride disguised, 
W hile rapture swells within,
Towards the goal so highly sought,
For then does life begin.
And like a radiant maiden fair,
H is chances loom in view ;
She beckons him to ever strive,
And to himself be true.
The “  priceless jewel ”  allures him on, 
T o  win immortal fa m e;
H e fancies that the gods must cheer 
The herald of his name.
H e dreams he sees his pathway glow 
W ith roses sweet and fa ir ;
But Seniors alone can truly tell 
Of tangles hidden there.
So near the end and yet so fa r !
’T  is strange ind eed ’t is thus ;
But stranger still I ween you think,
F o r graduate he must.
JUNIOR CLASS

The Class of '03
[S T O R Y  and literature,”  says an eminent authorit}r, “  go hand in 
hand.”  That may apply in most cases, but since class history 
differs widely from other histories, the indulgent reader is earn­
estly besought to regard this, not as a literary effort, but as an 
unadorned lecord of events.
T he now famous Class o f ’03. like other great things, had a small begin­
ning. On the 30th day of November, 1898, nine big. green Freshies arrived 
on the University campus to fall prey to all the wiles o f those who had 
seemingly forgot that they too had left the state of verdancy only a little 
while before. T h is nine escaped utter annihilation in the same mysterious 
way that other Freshies do ; thrived, learned the tricks of the trade, passed 
through the Sub-Freshman mill, and came out, stamped with the dye o f L. 
S. U ., a fitting nucleus for the present Junior Class. T h ey  were reinforced 
at the beginning of the next session by a few of the preceding class, who 
had fallen short o f the all important six, and also by a bevy o f new Freshies 
who came eager to test their untried powers in the pursuit o f wisdom within 
the walls of L . S. U. These additions almost tripled the original nine. 
Again at the beginning of the Sophomore year, the numerous high schools 
o f the State sent contributions of some of their best material, among whom 
were to be found scientists, athletes, orators, and the present president of 
the class. And when again we reassembled at the beginning of the session 
of 1901-02 to enter upon the work of the Junior year, they were joined by 
seven more men fresh from other colleges of our country, swelling our ranks 
to the present number of forty-four. T h is class has had the same expe­
riences that every college class must pass through ; and its ranks have been 
thinned from time to time at the regular annual encounter with final exam i­
nations. Many who came out victorious in these contests, launched out 
into other paths of usefulness during the vacation and did not return in 
the fall to renew the struggle. Such has been the origin and process o f 
development of this, the Class of ’03.
Let 11s now inquire into its individual membership, taking in its scope 
of representation and noting just a few of the forty-tour who have attained 
to prominence in the various departments of L. S. U. T he first to command 
our attention is Agee, the sugar man from Tennessee, who has demonstrated
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co n clu sive ly  tlia t avoirdupois does n ot determ in e brain  c a p a city  ; then  
H e u ck , the su g a r  m an and fu tu re foo tball man from  O h io  ; K au ffm an , from  
A la b a m a ; T a y lo r , th e assistan t in  C h em istry , from  A rk a n sa s  ; L o p ez, the 
special teach er o f E n g lish  for S p an ish -sp eak in g students, from M e xico  ; and 
K en n ed y , th e  sta r  le ft-h a lf on th e ’ V a rs ity  football team  and first basem an 
on th e  ’ V a r s ity  b aseball nine, from  the S o cie ty  Isla n d s in th e S o u th  P acific. 
T h e n  M cN eese, th e cap tain  and le ft-h a lf on the ’ V a r s ity  football and sh o rt­
stop on th e ’ V a r s ity  baseball ; L a n d ry , the star fu ll-b a ck  on th e ’V a rs ity  
foo tball and th e old reliab le  catch  o f th e ’ V a rs ity  b aseball. T h e re  is A d am s, 
h osp ita l stew ard , president o f his class, president o f  th e Y .  M. C . A . ,  and 
president o f th e A ren a  L ite ra ry  S o cie ty  ; C rich to n , th e  efficient business 
m an ager o f  “  G u m b o ,”  and assistant business m anager o f th e  “  R e veille  
H a rd y , the representative on the “ R e v e il le ”  S ta f f ;  G u ilb e a u , the b u g le r  
and c h ie f m usician  o f  th e L . S . U . B and ; R a tsb u rg , th e w in n er o f the 
A lu m n i M edal g iv en  for good sch olarsh ip  in ’oo ; V erret, w h o  has repeat­
e d ly  served  his class and h is litera ry  society  as represen tative on th e 
“ R e v e il le ”  Staff, and n ow  represents the F ren ch  C lu b  on “ G u m b o ” ; 
O ’ C on n ell, A sh le y , F u rlo w , and B run er, p articip an ts in  th e prelim in ary 
con test for represen tative o f th e U n iv ersity  in th e G u lf  S ta tes In terco lleg ia te  
O rato rical C o n te s t ; and L a fa rg u e , w inn er o f  th e G a r ig  M edal for O rato ry  
at th e last Com m encem ent. I t  w ill a lso be noted in p a ssin g  th at the oth er 
tw o  o f  th e  three men w ho w ent up in th is  contest w ere M cN eese and J u d g e  
C oco, b oth  m em bers o f the C lass o f  ’ 03. C h erry , In nes, and W ilb ert are 
th e pioneers in th e new  C om m ercial C ourse, and if  F o rtu n e con tin u es to 
sm ile upon them , w ill be th e first grad u ates o f th e C om m ercial D ep artm en t.
A s  th e  w orld  has advanced in civ ilizatio n , as ev ery  branch o f in d u stry  
has gro w n  w ith  the w o rld ’s progress, as the grea t u n iversities  and the 
education al system s h a ve  reached a greater degree o f p erfectio n , as ou r ow n 
S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  has risen to a h ig h er d egree o f  proficien cy than  it has before 
k n o w n , even  so has the C lass o f ’ 03 reached a h ig h er station  th an  that 
atta ined  b y  a n y  precedin g Junior C lass ; and it con fid en tly  looks forw ard to 
th e  tim e w h en  it shall ta k e  up its position as th e Sen io r C lass, and finish 
th e  w o rk  o f th e L . S . U . in  the sam e trium phant w a y  in w h ich  it has com e 
to its Jun ior year.
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Some Juniors, and W hat They Are Noted For.
J. L . A d a m s  :
H . P. A g e e  :
H . E. B r u n e r  :
S. A .  B o r d e l o n  :
F. E. B r o u s s a r d
B. H . C a r r o l l  :
C  H. C h e r r y :
R. P. C r i c h t o n  : 
T .  E. F u r l o w  :
F. F. G a t l i n  :
S. A . G u i l b e a u  : 
T .  P. K e l l e r  : 
r .  N. K e n n e d y  : 
H . E. L a n d r y  :
E . L . L a f a r g u e : 
H . S. L e v y :
L. G . M e n u e t  : 
M. H. O ’ C o n n e l l  
W  D. P h i l l i p s  : 
H . M. P i c a r d  :
G. B. T a y l o r  :
R. S. T h o r n t o n  : 
J. A .  V e r r e t :
For many things, but principally for tryin g  to be a 
doctor.
For his size.
For being the Junior sport.
For saying that “ B ”  Company could drill, and believ­
ing it.
For the amount of time he can kill in tw enty four 
hours.
For tryin g to learn how to grow  other things be­
sides jack-snipe, wire grass, and pines in Cal­
casieu sand.
For being a “ peach.”
For being the manager of the “ G um bo.”
For the amount of letters he receives.
For believing he can play tennis.
For playing w ith his toes.
For the size of his conscience.
For his complete reformation.
For his legs.
For the w ay he handles his “  m outh-piece.”
For the great efforts he makes to keep within 
sight of the end of his nose.
For his love for Dutch.
For tryin g to cut Bruner out of his job.
For nothing.
For belonging to the band.
For becoming M r. T aylor, Assistant in Chem istry. 
For being our hottest politician.
? W ill some one please tell us ?
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Class of 1904
E. S. H ardy, K A ................................. ....  President
J. H. M e e k e r , K A .............................Vice-President
J. B. You n o ,  1  A E .............................Secretary and Treasurer
G. D. B e n t l e v , K A .............................Representative on “ Reveille”
and Annual Starts
Second Semester.
J. M. F o u r m y , 1’ A E .............................President
li. C. H o w e l l , A A .............................Vice-President
J. B. Y o u n g , I  A .............................Secretary and Treasurer
G. D. B e n t l e y , A A .............................Representative on “ Reveille ”
and Annual Staffs
CLASS ROLL.
Bentley, G. D Gallion, Z. T . Meeker, L. H.
Bird, Jr., C. C. Garland, G. P. Porterie, G. L.
Blum, L. J- Gildart, J. F. Ramsey, E. L.
Boote, C. R. Gueno, A. J. Rascoe, W. T.
Burgess, E. W. Guilbeau, V. E. Reid, C.
Claiborne, E. C. Hamilton, O. B. Reisor, A. S.
Coleman, J. J. Hamner, M. M. Rincon, L. G.
Cooke, W. M. Hamner, W. P. Scally, W. B.
Carrilo, A. Hardy, E. S. Staudinger, L. P.
Cooper, L. L. Harp, T . Y . Stephens, J. H.
Crichton, T. G. Hilton, R. B. Swart, R.
Daigre, H. C. Howell, R. C. Tarleton, P. C.
Dauterive, A. J. Huguet, C. J. Wilcox, G. P.
Fahey, J. K. Hutchison, W. W. Williams, E. D.
Folse, A. T. Johnson, L. H. Wright, J. W.
Fourmy J. M. McGlathery, R. Young, J. B.
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M o t t o  :
Make 60 or “bust.”
C o l o r s  : 
Purple and White.
YELL.
Ilippity hite!
Purple and W hite !
Purple and W hite! Hear us roar ! 
We are the boys of 1904!
OFFICERS.
First Semester.
A Few Facts From '04.
( With apologies to “ Billy Baxter ”  and George Ade. )
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a ., M arch  14, 1902.
D e a r  J im  —
Speaking of warm propositions your brother W illie is a shining star 
in one of the hottest aggregations that ever came down the pike— the 
Sophomore Class of this world-famed institution of learning. There are 
just forty-eight in the bunch, the marked-up remnant of a herd of one 
hundred and twenty-one Freshmen and the Lord only knows how many 
Sub-Fresh. W e ’re the whole show up here— cornered the cinch market 
soon after we hit the burg, and have stood pat ever since. Whenever we 
step upon the stage they have to put asbestos under the matting and bring 
out the steam gauge. I t ’s like starting a dray-horse against Searchlight 
when the Seniors go up against us ; they look like a crowd of kids on a 
Sunday school picnic. Compared to this peerless push, the Juniors got left 
at the post, the Freshmen haven’t started yet, and the Sub-Fresh, were lost 
in the shuffle.
On the quiet, Jim, the other classes aren’t what they 're cracked up to 
be. I am willing to admit that they are all right in their class, but they 
have their nerve with them when they try to tackle that proposition in 
peaches, the naughtv-fours. Occasionally they get a few Marconis fiom 
dreamland and think they can put us next to a thing or two, and then 
th ere 's  plenty doing. I t ’s like robbing a child’s bank the way we put it 
over them, and when we get through they don’t know whether they are 
011 their feet or up in a haymow looking for eggs. I t ’s a caution the way 
we waltz off with all the plums, going by the other fellows like a hot 
grounder past a bow-legged baseman. And when it comes to gray-matter 
and superior wisdom, we ’ re right-there with the stu ff; the upper classmen 
do the Shifty Sadie act and take to the tall timbers. Y o u ’d think some­
body was shooting hurry-up calls into them with a rapid-fire gun. 
W e ’re it, Jim, and no mistake. In the dark and misty past the Seniors had 
things all their own way, but now it ’s their ninth inning, the umpire has 
called two strikes and no balls, and it is all day with them. Just keep your
4 4
lamps on the Sophomores, my boy ; they are the bell-cows of this herd, and 
will be heard from one of these bright mornings.
Say, Jim, did you ever wrestle witli this spring fever? It is closely 
related to that tired feeling and makes a fellow feel like doing nothing for 
the rest of his days. But this is a beautiful season, Jim ; a season of 
romance and poetry and contentment. The trees and flowers are budding 
and growing green ; the sun shines brighter, the skies seem bluer, the winds 
blow a soft lullaby, and everywhere is peace and stillness ; the birds warble 
with a sweeter note (except the jays, which need tuning), the earth takes on 
new life and the drone of insects and smell of spring is in the air ; the poet 
runneth rampant and the grass-hopper gaily hoppeth—-but here, this poetic 
fee lin g’s got a double strangle on me and I ’ve got to let go.
Don’t let the idea run away with you that I ’ve been feeding you a lot 
of baked atmosphere about that class of mine. It is the genuine article and 
all I said is on the square. Your brother,
B i l l .
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Freshman Class.
OFFICERS.
J .  H . S a n f o r d ........................................................................................President 
F . P . K e a r n e y ......................................................................................V ice-President 
R . R . B a r t o n ......................................................................................... Secretary  
W . O. M a r t i n ........................................................................................T reasurer
T . F a y ,
Representative on the “ R e v e il le ”  Staff.
A . L .  L o u s t a l o t ,
Representative on the “ A n n u al ”  Staff.
ROLL OF FRESHMAN CLASS.
Alexander, A . Eley, B. J .  Kearney, F . P. Pressburg, E . E .
Atkinson, H. Faunt Le Roy, J .  S. Y . Kelley, O. L. Reymond, R . P.
Baker, L. Fay, T . Kem p) W. B. Ribas, C.
Barton, R. R. Feitel, D. B. Kilburne, J .  H. Robert, F . S.
Berry, C. W. Felt, A. T. Klock, E . L. Robinson, J .  W.
Bew, R. W. Fisher, W. L. Landers, A. F . Rougeou, C.
Bordelon, L. C. Flynn, C. W. Langermann, A. R . Rougon, J .  B.
Biberon, H. W. Foster, M. J. Langlois, J . A. Rousseau, E . H.
Brent, S. G. Fougerousse, H. L. Laughman, L. W. Sandoz, B. J .
Brogan, L. E . Fridge, E . Lee, W. B. Sanford, J .  H.
Buie, M. D. Fulton, R. E. Lietemeyer, I. J .  Scarborough, D. C.
Brogan, W . E . Garland, C. F . Loustalot, A. L. Schiele, J . E.
Buckner, A. W. Garrett, J .  B. Love, L. A. Silverstein, H. M.
Carroll, T . W. G. Gastrell, R. R. Maguire, J . Singleton, T. W.
Coincon, O. J .  Gibson, A. S. Marchand, A. J .  Slabotsky, H.
Connely, E . M. Giroud, L. Martin, W. O. Smith, D.
Cormier, A. J .  Golsan, G. B. McFarland, W. H. Smith, J .  J.
Corvison, R. Green, H. L. McGlathery, &  L. Stayton, W. D.
Cross, B. A. Grunewald, B. Menville, R. L. Steidley, W. A.
Davis, G. E . Guell, A . Meyer, J .  E . Stern, C.
Davis, G. L. Guidry, L. T . Miller, J .  S. St. Martin, H. P.
Dicharry, J .  E . Hamilton, O. B. Morales, A. L. St. Pasteur, A. J .
Doles, R . C. Hall, W. N. Morey, F . H. Strenzke, S. S.
Dooley, H. M. Hays, H. R. Muller, J .  G. Swire, S. B.
Dougherty, M. S. Heard, J .  E . Naquin, W. P. Taylor, J .  W.
Doherty, P. H. Hingle, L. Noblet, J. W. Templet, L.
Drew, R . C. Hutchens, H. M. Nicholson, M. D. Thoenssen, J .  E.
Dreyfus, H. C. Jarman, S. Nicholson, M. P. Vignes, E .
Druilhet, B. Joffrion, A. B. Paulsen, T . C. Wolff, A.
Earnest, J .  A . Jenkins, H. Penny, D. N. Wright, W. S.
Eells, B. W. Kaffie, I. Place, L. Yeager, C. S.
Zellner, A . J .
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A  P R IM E R  L E S S O N
( A n d  a n  I n c id e n t a l  A c r o s t i c )
T h i s  is a pres-i-dent; O !  see the m an!
D o e s  not he look  quite fierce ?  N ow , if you  can
B  e very  good, n ice m an-nered lit-tle boys,
O  bey the rules, and not m ake any noise,
Y  oil ’11 find, per-haps, he ’11 cease to talk a-while, 
D  rop dig-ni-ty for once, and may-be S m i le .
Freshman Class History.
AL L  the preliminaries had been arranged on the night of the seven­teenth. What tomorrow would bring we Freshies little knew. Great was the fear of the coming examinations, but greater the fear ol the unwelcome visit of the “  hazers.”
The cannon announced the dawn of the eighteenth, the day on which 
was launched the largest and best Freshman Class that has ever entered this 
institution. Our vessel was a noble one, well manned by one hundred and 
thirty determined lads. The sea seemed rough, but as the day progressed 
we sailed into calmer waters. The examinations had been stood, and the 
routine of the college life for one day had been experienced by us. After 
we were class fied, all got down to good, hard studying.
Intense interest was displayed at the class meeting, which was held on 
the following Monday. In this meeting officers were elected who were to 
direct the class for the ensuing year. There were present representatives 
from Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mexico, Cuba, Porto 
Rico, and Costa Rico, who joined hands to make ’05 the greatest class this 
University has ever known.
Our career, though short, has been marked with phenomenal success. 
For in this short time have been organized a Mandolin Club, and a Literary 
Society, composed exclusively of members of the Freshman Class. We are 
represented on the diamond, 011 the gridiron and in the gymnasium. Our 
Mandolin Club made its debut in the Garig Hall before the Faculty and the 
Corps of Cadets on the twenty-seventh of February. The program pre­
sented by the club was warmly greeted by all present.
The Freshman football team was victorious in every game it played, and 
the baseball team was equally successful, as it took the honors in every game 
it played. Our explanation for such an excellent record is that we never 
met an opposing team.
W e can also boast along athletic lines of a new departure, namely : 
Snow-racing at 4° below. This sport is so important that we see fit to 
describe minutely the “ star event”  in this line :
T r a c k : Snowy.
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Entries : Old Four Hundred, Texas, and the President.
Conditions: Barefooted.
First Quarter : Off at the signal. Texas leads. Four Hundred fol­
lowing close. President warming up.
Second Quarter : Texas still in the lead. Four Hundred gaining. 
President hot.
Third Quarter : Neck and neck. President one length behind. 
Stretch : A ll three running together. Taylor and Four Hundred dis­
qualified at the string. President wins.
Note : Third entry allowed to wear shoes.
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NAME ALIAS FAVORITE EXPRESSION J CHIEF CHARACTERISTIC GREATEST NEED FUTURE
Alexander “ R e d ” Oh, quit G oing to  town A  w ife Unknown
Atkinson, H . “  Punk ” Do it  yu rse lf G runting A  beating Tavern-keeper
Baker “  L itt le  Johnny ” I  know H is  height A  nurse Baseball mascot
Barton “  C icero ” I  can’t translate it L o ve  o f  work A  pony to  Cicero Society swell
Cross “  Bobbie ” P lease do Innocence Good advice M inister
Connely “  P retty  ” I  don’t know G eneral dumbness Brains Tramp
Dicharry “ D ic k ” H ello, dearest Bow-legs Money Race horse tout
D rew "J u d g e ” T h a t ’s a cinch That horseshoe face Another set o f  room-mates None
D ru ilhet "D o o d le ” I ’m  the gunner Those curls A  dose o f  poison A  marshal
E els “ A lic e  ” I don’t perce ive  it Those teeth A  g ir l A  clarionetist
E ley "  A irsh ip  ” Not as I  know o f T ha t hat A  good combing Inven tor
Faunt L e  R oy “  Parson ” T h a t ’ s w hy I  kr.ow it The w ay he dances R eform ation Justice o f  the Peace
F e ite l “  Geegee ” A n ’ I  donno’ T h a t lip Som eth ing to  eat H ebrew  musician
Foster " B u l l ” 0 , that Arithm etic That overseer’s grin Success in  love W arm
Felt “  Cat-face ” ---- !----- !----- !----- Sw elled  head B lood purifier Country law yer
Gibson "  Yeast Pow der ” W aa l T h a t horse-laugh M ore hair Country evangelis t
G astrell “  B ridget ” Say, kid Lack  o f  wisdom A n  indefinite furlough A  monk—(ey )
Hays “ W in d y ” I ’m proud o f  ’em R elig ion A  call-down Street fak ir
H in g le “  Dago ” H e  say no, him Complexion A  scrubbing -----?-----?-----?-----?-----
Jarman “  Skinny ” Q u it now Those fee t A  tonic A  botanist
Joffrion "  Crapo ” Yes  ain Looks O ur prayers Tha t depends
Kearney “  Tu rly  ” I  ’11 te ll you Good nature A  B ib le Pro fessor
Langerm ann “  Deutsch ” L e t  x-y That walk A  place to die A  Dutch comedian
Lousta lot "  Rooster ” Cut it  out That bass voice S inging lessons Cornet soloist
L o ve “  Goat ” Set ’em up H is  figure E veryth in g Country school-teacher
M artin “  Creole ” Das it B ig  understanding A  hair-cut Football p layer
Morales “  Brow nie ” O. this is hard Fatness Anti-fa t Country storekeeper
Nicholson “  M ike ” H e llo Freshness Another g ir l A  scholar
Paulsen “  Scissors ” A  s ix ’11 do T h a t mouth An  eternal rest A  butcher
Rougeau “  Ichibod ” I ’m  te llin g you now That fire-escape shape VIellin’ s food A  d im e museum skeleton
Rousseau “  Parson ” I  ’11 stick you T h a t litt le  mustache A  new cap A n  oiler
S teid ley "  P igeon  ” I ’m  the musician That cap A  pa ir o f  braces A  newspaper editor
Sanford “  Pete ” I  can p lay basketball Good looks To  study A n  actor
St. Pasteur "  Cow ” D id  you see that? That head o f  hair Eair dye A  brew er
Stern “  Polocker ” Come in, mein friendt That nose A  good wash A  pawnbroker
St. Martin “  Coguenheim er ” I  don’t know the place Those ears O n ly a new  face A  bootblack
Thoenssen "  L e g s ” I  donno’ how A b ility  to  bum A  pack o f  tobacco A  Dutch alderman
V ign es “  G im p y ” I  V e  tr ied  it A ffec ted  accent A  s ix  in  everyth ing A n  undertaker
W o lff “  Shylock ” Can you solve it  ? H is  foo lish  questions An yth ing  he can get A  H ebrew  m inister
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The Sub-Freshman Class.
TO be a “  Freshie”  in any department of the school is bad enough, but to be a “  Sub-Freshie ”  is simply miserable ; this is true at least until the victim has been here long enough to get his bearings and become accustomed to his environments. He is supposed to be 
little more than a baby in age, and is treated by the old boys as if he did 
not know that two and two make four. He is called all sorts of taunting 
names, is made to do many ridiculous things, and is beaten black and blue 
with such mild instruments as bed-slats, pokers, and ropes. But he soon 
catches on, and in a month or so he is as hard on the next “  Freshie ”  as if 
he had been born and reared on the University campus.
Then, the Sub-Fresh, does not know how to study when he enters the 
University. He has been accustomed to make anywhere from 98 to 100 in 
the public school at home, and he can't understand why he gets zero here 
when he says that all right angles are equal, because they are all about the 
same size. The transition from parental care and kindly suggestion, 
accompanied by a well-developed peach tree sprout, if necessary, to a posi­
tion of self-control is a little too much for him for a time. It takes all his 
spare time to learn how to “  smoke and cuss”  after the approved man fash­
ion. However, the Sub-Freshman soon gets his bearings and sits down to 
earnest study, and turns out as good, conscientious, wholesome results as 
any department of the institution. He gets a good,, substantial foundation in 
mathematics, history, grammar, literature, etc., for the real course of the 
College. If he is faithful and masters his work in the Sub-Fresh. Class, he 
has easy sailing ever afterwards ; but if he wastes the precious moments, 
behold a fellow a few years later with subjects scattered from Sub-Fresh, to 
Senior !
The Sub-Fresh, is as loyal to his College as a Senior. Some of the best 
material in the football and baseball teams comes from this department, and 
he is always on hand at the side-lines making the air glorious with his yells 
when a game is played.
We are young and green, but we will grow older, and by close applica­
tion to the things that expand the mind and ennoble the character, we shall 
be in fine trim for the rest of the College course and for the battle of later 
life.
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Sub-Freshman Class.
O F FIC E R S.
S. W. W E v S T ................................................................ President
G. W. F a r r e l l ......................................................................Vice-President
O. L. K i d d  . * .........................................................Secre ary and Treasurer
M E M B E R S.
Ackerman, A . Everett, A . Larrien, A . Reynaud, A.
Aclams, A . V . Feitel, N. Lassus, L. Rivet, V .
Alison, H. Ferro, E . Lavigne, J. Romero, L.
Ard, J. Ferro, R. Lee, J. Rougon, F.
Barber, S. Ficken, G. Littell, I. Rougon, I.
Barham, B. Foules, W . Lowengardt, G. Rougon, J.
Barton, C. Freeman, V . Lowengardt, M. Sammons, D.
Barton, F. Foster, S. Longare, P. Schwing, R.
Bartel, G. Fuente M cCaa, C. Shackelford, B.
Baus, R. Gayle, W . M cCardell, J. Sinclair
Beers, M cW . G arrett? J. McClelland, B. Singleton, J.
Bernard, L. Gorozpe, F . X. M cCook, J. Smith, J. B
Boudreau, E . Gorozpe, I. M cVea, A . Smith, O. S.
Bluestein, I. Gravenberg, F. Machen, M. Smith, W . H.
Broussard, C. Guidroz, F. Madere, E. Street, G. C.
Buck, W . Guidry, J. Magoun, P. Strickland, D.
Burton, O. Guilbeau, E. Martin, A . J. Tertrou, A.
Burton, W . Hall, E. Martin, W . A. Thompson, H.
Bille, W . Hannanson, H. Mayeux, L. Thompson, E.
Carroll, J. Harp, G. Melanson, A . Tim berlake, H.
Chaffe, W . T . Harris, L. Michel, G. Tippett, A.
Cockfield, L. Harrison, L. Murphey, R. Troth, T.
Crichton, T . Hausey, J. Murphey, W . Vignes, T .
Currie, W . Heard, S. Newton, T . C. V illa, C.
Cappell Hennegriff, T . Ogden, J. W alters, M.
Daboval, D. Heymann, M. Olivier, L. W ebb, I*.
De Ford, J. Hubbs, W . Perriloux, F. W ebb, R.
De Ford, L. Hyde, A . S. Perkins, P. W hetstone, R.
Dreyfus, L. H. Jardet, A. Perrault, L. W hite, W .
Ducrest, T . Jeanmard, H. Picard, D. W ilkinson, H.
Edwards, F . King, T . Powell, F . W inn, C.
Elstner, H. Knowles, J. Prevosty, G. W ise, G. A.
Emery, J. R. Knox, W . N. Raphael, S. Young, A . B.
Evans, G. Knox, W . B. Ratcliff, D. Zuber
Lansing, E. Regan, J.
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Commissioned Officers.
C A P T A I N  J O H N  A.  L O C K W O O D ,  U.  S.  A . ,  Commandant
C O M PA N Y “ A ”
H e n r y  R h o d e s .................................................................................C ap tain
G . L o n g ...............................................................................................F irs t L ieu te n a n t
J. H e r p i n ..........................................................................................Second Lieutenant
C O M PA N Y  “ B ”
G . F u c h s , J r ....................................................................................... C ap tain
M . M . C o l l i n s ................................................................................ First Lieutenant
J. M . B o d e n h e im e r  ..............................................................Second Lieutenant
CO M PAN Y “ C ”
C . M cC r o r y ..................................................................................... C ap tain
C . F. C h a f f e ................................................................................ First Lieutenant
G. C. H o w e l l ..................................................................... Second Lieutenant
CO M PA N Y “ D ”
J. E . B y r a m .....................................................................................Captain 
J. B r o g a n ..........................................................................................First Lieutenant
A . M u n d i n g e r ................................................................................ Second Lieutenant
A R T IL LE R Y
J. F . B r o u s s a r d , C aptain
LINE OFFICERS
C aptain .................................G. P r a t t
LIEUTEN AN TS
E. G o r h a m  J. S i b i l l e  H . M a n g h a m  E. G o l d s t e i n  
J. F o u r n e t  j . B o d e n h e im e r
E. D u n c a n  C . L o n d o n
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C O M M ISS IO N ED  O FF IC ER S
The Staff*
C A P T A I N  J O H N  A .  L O C K W O O D ,  U .  S .  A . ,  C o m m a n d a n t
C a p t a i n  R o b e r t  L . K n o x .................................................Adjutant
C a p t a i n  W i l l ia m  S. F u l t o n .............................................Quartermaster
L i e u t e n a n t  E. E. C o r r y .....................................................Ordnance Officer
L i e u t e n a n t  J. L . A d a m s .....................................................Hospital Steward
F . E. B r o u s s a r d .................................................Sergeant-Major
F . R a t z b u r g .........................................................Color-Sergeant
S. A . G u i l b e a u .................................................Bugler
J M. F o u r m y ................................  . . .  Quartermaster-Sergeant and
Commandant’s Clerk
Detached Officers.
G e o r g e  K . P r a t t  ............................................................. Captain
P a u l  J. R a y ..........................................................................................Lieutenant
E l ia s  G o l d s t e i n ..............................................................................Lieutenant
T h o m a s  W . R o b e r t s o n ................................................................. Lieutenant
C . H. C h e r r y ..................................................................................... Sergeant
P . H. G r i f f i t h ................................................................................. Sergeant
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COM M AN DANT’S  STAFF

Sponsors.
M iss M a t t i e  F i s h e r , Batalion
M i s s  M a m i e  S t e e l e , “ A ”  C om p an y
M is s  E l e a n o r  G a r i g , “  B  ”  C o m ­
pan y
M is s  K a t h e r i n e  D o h e r t y , “  C ” 
Company
M is s  J u l i e t  D u n b a r , “ D ”  C o m ­
pan y
M is s  A d a  S t a a t s , A r t ille ry
5g
Company UA .”
H. J . R h o d e s , C a p ta in .
L IE U T E N A N T S .
G. S. L o n g ,  J. O. H e r p i n ,  W. J. D u n c a n .  
M . H . O ’ C o n n e l l ,  F ir s t  S e rg e a n t. 
SE R G E A N T S.
R. S. T h o r n t o n ,  C . R. B o o t e ,  O. H a m i l t o n ,  
J. J. C o le m a n .
C O R P O R A LS.
G . P o r t e r i e ,  M . H a m n e r ,  R . M c G l a t h e r y ,  
J. B. Y o u n g ,  S. L. C o o p e r ,
F. S . R o b e r t .F e l t ,
Atkinson, H.
Bernard, L.
Bew, R.
Boudreau, E.
Cappel, C.
Cockfield, L.
Coicon, O. 
Connely, E. 
Currie, W.
Earnest, J.
Edwards, F. 
Farrell, G.
P R IV A T E S .
Ferro, R.
Ficken, G.
Fulton, R. 
Garland, C. 
Gibson, A.
Green, H.
Heard, T.
Jarmand, S.
Kaffie, I.
Klock, E.
Lee, W.
McFarland, W.
Madere, E.
Magoun, P.
Mayeux, L. 
Powell, T. 
Raphael, S.
Reid, C.
Rougeau, C. 
Saunders, N. 
Stayton, W.
Strickland,
Taylor, J.
Timberlake, W.
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A ” COMPANY
Company “ B .”
G e o r g e  F u c h s , J r ., C a p ta in .
L IE U T E N A N T S .
M. M. C o l l i n s , j . m . B o d e n h e i m e r , E. L . G o r h a m .
S. A. Bordelon , First Sergeant.
SE R G E A N T S .
R . N. K e n n e d y , E. L .  L e f a r g u e ,
E. C . C l a i b o r n e , . F. P. W i l b e r t .
C O R P O R A L S .
J. B. Y o u n g , E. L. R a m s e y , W. P. H a m n e r , W. T. R a s c o e , 
H . R . H a y s , W. O . M a r t i n .
P R IV A T E S .
Barham, B. E. Gayle, W. J. Lobrano, W. M.
Bluestein, I. C. Golson, G. B. Melanson, A. D.
Bordelon, L. C. Hall, E. E. Morales, A. L.
Buck, W. P. Hall, W. M. Murphy, R. C.
Buckner, A. W. Heard, J. E. Picard, J. R.
Davis, G. L. Joffrion, A. B. Reynaud, A. W.
Drew, R. C. Kilbourne, J. H. Rougon, J. B.
Dreyfus, L. H. Landry, H. E. Sandoz, B. J.
Emery, J. R. Langlois, J. A . Schwing, R. I.
Evans, U. B. Lavigne, J. B. Sinclair, J. A.
Fay, T. Lee, J. G. Tarleton, P. C.
Flynn, C. W. Littell, I. F. Whetstone, R. A . E.
Garrett, J. J. Love, L. A . Wright, W. S. 
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Company “ C.”
C . M c C r o r v , C a p ta in .
L IE U T E N A N T S .
C . F . C h a f f e , G . C . H o w e l l , H . A .  M a n g h a m , J. A .  S i b i l l e .
L. R. G r a h a m , First Sergeant. 
SE R G E A N T S.
J. A .  V e r r e t ,
T. E. F u r l o w ,
W. D. P h i l l i p s ,
E d w a r d  H a r d y .
C O R P O R A LS.
J. H . S t e p h e n s ,  T .  G . C r i c h t o n ,  F . F .  G a t l i n ,  L .  H . M e e k e r ,  
R. C . H o w e l l ,  W . M . C o o k e .
P R IV A T E S .
Ackerman, A. P. Grunewald, B.
Cormier, A. J. Harrison, L.
Crichton, Thomas Jeantnard, H.
De Ford, J.
Dauterive, A. J. 
Daigre, H. C.
Ferro, E.
Faunt Le Roy, J. 
Fietel, N. 
Foster, M.
Freeman, V.
Guilbeau, E.
Jenkins, H.
Kearney, F. P. 
Larriew, A. C.
Law son,-----
McGlathery, S. 
Muller, J.
Miller, J.
Martin, W. A. 
Naquin, W.
Place, L.
Scarborough, D. C. 
Schiele, J. E. 
Smith, O.
Smith, J. J.
Tertrou, A. 
Troth, J. S.
Walters, M. F. 
Winn, C. M.
Wolf, A.
Zuber, B . C.
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" C ” COMPANY
Company “ D.”
J. E. B r o g a n ,
J a m e s  E. B y r a m , C a p ta in . 
L IE U T E N A N T S .
A .  G . M u n d i n g e r , R. E. L o u d o n .
F. V . L o p e z , First Sergeant. 
S E R G E A N T S.
T .  P . K e l l e r , w . B. S c a l l y
W. H u t c h i s o n ,
W. G o r h a m , 
J. A .  S e b a s t i a n .
C O R P O R A LS.
I n n i s ,
Ard
F a h e y ,
J o h n s o n ,
G i l d a r t ,
W r i g h t .
R e i s o r ,
P R IV A T E S .
Foster, S.
Barber, S. Garrett, J.
Beers Garland, G.
Brogan, L. Gastrell
Brogan, W. Guidroz
Burton, W. Harp, G.
Carroll, J. B. Harris
Chaffe, W. T. Hyde
Dicharry King
De Ford, L. Lansing
Dreyfus, H. C. Laughman
Doles, R. C. Mayer, B. J.
Morey, F.
Noblet
Romero
Staudinger
St. Pasteur
St. Martin
Thompson, H. B. 
Vega
Walker
West, S. W.
Wise, G. A., Jr. 
White 
Young, A. B.
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" D ” COMPANY
Artillery Detachment.
OFFICERS.
J. F. B r o u s s a r d ................................................................................... Captain
W . T. F o l s e ............................................................................................First Sergeant
Gun No. i. Gun No. 2.
S a n f o r d , J. H ..............................G unner ........................ B e n t l e y , G. D.
M a r t i n , A. J ............................... No. 1 .......................... P e r r il l o u x , F\ Q.
G u i d r y , J........................................ No. 2 ......................... G a l l i o n , Z . P.
O l i v i e r , L .............................................No. 3 ......................... G u e n o , W . J.
D r u i l h e t , B ........................................ N o. 4 ......................... Ba r t o n , R. R.
T i p p e t t , R. S .............................. No. 5 ......................H a r p , T . Y.
A l e x a n d e r , A ................................ No. 6 ..........................L a s s u s , I.
S m it h , J. B ........................................... No. 7 ......................... A d a m s , A .
P r e s b u r g , E. E 
D a v i s , G . E.
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Extra men
ART ILLERY
Band Roll.
OFFICERS.
M a r t i n ,  J. B .......................................................................................Captain
P i c a r d ,  H . M ......................................................................................F irs t L ieu ten an t
H i l t o n , R. B ....................................................................................... F irst S ergean t
L o u s t a l o t , A . L ...............................................................................S ergean t
R o u s s e a u , E . H ...................................................................................S ergean t
P R IV A T E S.
B artel, C. A . E e lls , B . W . F eite l, D. B.
H in gle , L . L a n garre , P . A . M enville, R. L .
M urp hy, W . A . R egan , J. G . R ivet, V . B.
S te id ly , W . B W ilk in so n , H . P . Z elln er, A . J.
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WRI6MT, KAY S. CO. 
D E T R O I T ,
Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
ROLL OF ACTIVE CHAPTERS.
Alpha—Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
G am m a-U niversity of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Delta—Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.
E p silo n — Emory College, Oxford, Ga.
Zeta— Randolph-Maeon College, Ashland, Va.
Eta— Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
T h e t a — Kentucky State College, Lexington, Ky.
K ap pa-M ercer University, Macon, Ga 
L a m b d a — University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Nu__Polytechnic Institute, A. &  M. College, Auburn, Ala.
X i__Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.
Omicron—University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
p i_University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sigma—Davidson College, Mecklenburg County, N. C.
Upsilon— University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Phi— Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.
Chi—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Psi—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Omega—Centre College, Danville, Ky.
Alpha-Alpha— University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Alpha-Beta—University of Alabama, University, Ala.
Alpha-Gamma— Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Alpha-Delta—W illiam Jew ell College, Liberty, Mo.
Alpha-Epsilon—S. W . P. University, Clarksville, Tenn.
Alpha-Zeta—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.
Alpha-Eta—Westminster College, Fulton, Mo.
Alpha-Theta— Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.
Alpha-Iota—Centenary College, Jackson, La.
Alpha-Kappa— Missouri State University, Columbia, Mo.
Alpha-Lambda—Johns-Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
Alpha-Mu— Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
Alpha-Nu—Columbian University, Washington, U. C.
Alpha-Xi— University of California, Berkeley, Cal.
Alpha-Omicron—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Alpha-Pi— Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Stanford Univ. P. O., Cal. 
Alpha-Rho—University of W est Virginia, Morgantown, W. Va.
Alpha-Sigma—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
Alpha-Tau—Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, Va.
Alpha-Upsilon—University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Alpha-Phi—Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
ALUMNI CHAPTERS.
Norfolk, Va. Lexington, Ky. Hampton, Newport News, Va.
Richmond, Va. Petersburg, Va. Chattanooga, Tenn.
New York City. Talladega, Ala. Montgomery, Ala.
Raleigh, N. C. St. Louis, Mo. Augusta, Ga.
Macon, Ga. San Francisco, Cal. Staunton, Va.
Mobile, Ala. Alexandria, La. Jacksonville, Fla.
Dallas, Texas. Jackson, Miss. Meridian, Miss.
Franklin, La. Atlanta, Ga.
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Founded at Washington College (now Washington and Lee University), 
Lexington, Virginia, December 21, 1865.
Alpha Gamma Chapter.
Fratres in Facilitate.
A r t h u r  T a y l o r  P r e s c o t t  E d w in  L . S c o t t  C . A l p h o n s o  S m it h
Post-Graduate.
C h a r l e s  D a v i d  R e y m o n d ...................................................................... Baton Rouge, La.
Special.
J o h n  A g r i p p a  R e d h e a d ................................................................................. C en treville , M iss.
Class 1902.
S c o t t  M i l l e r  B r a m e ..........................................................................................C lin to n , L a.
J o h n  E r n e s t  B r o g a n .......................................................................................... 'SIew *ean s’ L a -
W i l l  P e r c i v a l  C r a d d o c k .............................................................................S h re v e p o rt, L a .
M i g u e l  E s n a r d ...................................................................................................M a ta n zas, C u b a .
G a r n e t  C a t l e t t  H o w e l l ............................................................................ s t - FrancisvUle, La.
H o r a c e  A l b e r t  M a n g h a m ............................................................................ R ayville, La.
Class 1903.
F r e d  R a t z b u r g .......................................................................................... Shreveport, La.
R a l p h  S m it h  T h o r n t o n .................................................................................Alexandria, La.
Class 1904.
G r a n v i l l e  D o n n a u g h  B e n t l e y ...............................................................D o n a ld so n ville , L a.
R o y  W h i t f i e l d  B e w ..........................................................................................Centreville, Miss.
W i l l i a m  M o n e t t e  C o o k e ........................... .................................................N ew  Orleans, La.
A l b e r t  J. G u e n o ...................................................................................................H ouma, La.
E d w a r d  S im m o n s  H a r d y .................................... .... ....................................... B u n k ie , L a .
R o b e r t  C a t l e t t  H o w e l l ............................................................................ s t - I 'ra n c isv ille , .a .
L o u is  H o l l i n g s h e a d  J o h n s o n ................................................................... B u n k ie , L a .
Jo h n  L y o n  M e e k e r .............................................................................................. M eek er, L a.
L o u is  H o w a r d  M e e k e r .................................................................................M eek er, L a .
J a m e s  A d d is o n  S e b a s t i a n .............................................................................S p rin g  R i g e , a.
J o s e p h  H e n r y  S t e p h e n s ..........................................................................Natchitoches, La.
Class 1905.
J o s e p h  H o y  S a n f o r d , Baton Rouge, La.
Fratres in Urbe.
M . C . A l d r i c h  W a l t e r  B y n u m  E d w a r d  W h i t e  R o b e r t s o n
L  B A l d r i c h  W . B . C h a m b e r l i n , J r . P r o f e s s o r  S . T .  S a n d e r s
r .  H. A l d r i c h  C . C . D e v a l l  J. T h o r n t o n  S a n f o r d
T h o m a s  D . B o y d , J r . C . E . D u c h i e n  K- C . S m t h
W . P i k e  B u r d e n  J o h n  L a n i e r  M . C . S m it h
S t u a r t  B y n u m  • M a j o r  J. G . L e e  W . S . S m iit h  
W a d e  B y n u m  U r . C h a r l e s  M c V e a
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Es t a b l is h e d  J u l y  2 ,  1 8 8 5 .
kappa  al p ha
W R lS H T , KA Y & CO. 
D E T R O IT .
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
District I.
Psi—University of Maine, Orono, Me.
A lp h a -R h o — Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.
Alpha-Lambda—University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt. 
Beta-Alpha—Brown University, Providence, R . I. 
Alpha-Kappa—Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., K 2 House. 
Beta-Kappa—Georgetown College, Georgetown, N. H.
District II.
P i—Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
A lp h a -D e lt a — Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa. 
A lp h a - E p s i lo n — University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A lp h a -P h i— Bucknell University, Lewisburgh, Pa.
Beta-Delta—Washington and Jefferson College, Washington Pa. 
Alpha-Alpha—University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
Alpha-Eta—Columbian University, Washington, D. C 
Beta-Iota—Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta-Pi—Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.
District III.
Zeta—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Eta—Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Nu—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.
Upsilon—Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, Va. 
Beta-Beta—Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
Delta—Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.
Eta-Prime—Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
Alpha-Mu—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C 
D istrict IV .
Alpha-Nu—Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C  
Alpha-Beta—Mercer University, Macon, Ga.
Alpha-Tau—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta Ga.
Beta—University of Alabama, University, Ala.
Beta-Eta—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
District V .
Theta—Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Kappa—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Lambda—University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Phi—Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn 
Omega—University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Alpha-Theta—Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson T e n n  
Alpha-Xi—Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.
Alpha-Omicron—Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.
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F o u n d e d  a t  t h e  U n iv e r s i t y  o f  B o lo g n a ,  I t a l y ,  in  1 4 0 0 .
ROLL OF CHAPTERS.
District VI.
Alpha-Upsilon— Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
Gamma— Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Epsilon— Centenary College, Jackson, La.
Sigm a— Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Iota— Southwestern University, Georgetown, Tex.
Tau— University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
District VII.
Alpha Omega— W illiam  Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.
Alpha-Psi— University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Beta-Gamma— Missouri State University, Columbia, Mo.
District V m .
Alpha-Sigma— Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Chi— Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Alphi-Pi— W abash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Beta-Theta— University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
Alpha-Gamma— University of Illinois, Champaign, 111.
Alpha-Chi— Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, 111.
Beta-Epsilon— University of W isconsin, Madison, W is.
Beta-Omicron, University of Denver, University Park, Col.
District IX.
Beta-Zeta— Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Stanford University, Cal.
ALUM NI ASSOCIATIONS.
Y azoo City, Yazoo City, Miss. 
Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.
N ew York, New York City. 
N ew Orleans.
Chicago.
Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind. 
St. Louis, Mo.
Memphis, Tenn.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Buston, La.
Boston.
Chihuahua, Mexico. 
Lafayette, La.
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Kappa Sigma*
A . P . D a s p i t  
J .  D . K l e i n s m i t h
J. B
T .  E . F u r l o u g h  
W . H .  H o d g e s
O. B. H a m i l t o n  
R . H a r d y
Fratres in Urbe.
H o w a r d  L y t l e  C. M. R o b e r t s
J. F. O d o m  W. W i l s o n
F rater in Facilitate.
T h o m a s  W i l s o n  A t k i n s o n
Active Members.
Class of 1902.
. M a r t i n  P. J. R a y
Class of 1903.
F. P. W i l b e r t  
R o z e l l  M c G l a t h e r y
A l i .e n  A s h l e y
Class of 1904.
G . L . D a v is  
M. P. N i c h o l s o n  
Z . T .  G a l i .i o n , J r .
C. H . H e u c h  
G . B . T a y l o r
G . P . W il c o x  
A. S. R e i s o r
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G A M M A  C H A P T E R .
Es t a b l is h e d  1 8 8 5 .
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon*
Province Alpha.
M assachusetts Beta Upsilon— Boston U niversity.
M assachusetts Io ta  T au—M assachusetts Institu te  of Technology. 
M assachusetts G am m a— H arvard  University.
M assachusetts D elta—W orcester Polytechnic Institu te . 
Connecticut A lpha—T rinity  College.
Province Beta.
N ew  York A lpha— Cornell U niversity.
N ew  York Mu—Colum bia U niversity.
New York Sigm a-Phi— St. S tephens College.
Pennsylvania O m ega—Allegheny College.
Pennsylvania Sigm a-Phi— D ickinson College.
P ennsylvania A lpha Z eta— Pennsylvania S ta te  College. 
Pennsylvania Zeta— Bucknell U niversity.
Pennsylvania D elta—G ettysburg  College.
Province G am m a.
V irgin ia O m icron— U niversity  of V irginia.
V irginia S igm a—W ashing ton  and Lee U niversity.
N orth  Carolina X i— U niversity  of N orth  Carolina.
N orth  C arolina T h e ta— D avidson College.
South Carolina G am m a— W offord College.
G eorgia B eta— U niversity  o f G eorgia.
G eorgia Psi— M ercer U niversity .
G eorgia E psilon— E m ory College.
G eorgia P h i—G eorgia School o f Technology.
Province Delta.
M ichigan Io ta  B eta— U niversity  o f M ichigan.
M ichigan A lpha—A drian  College.
Ohio Sigm a— M ount U nion College.
Ohio D elta—Ohio W esleyan U niversity.
O hio Epsilon— U niversity  o f C incinnati.
Ohio T h e ta—O hio S ta te  U niversity .
Ind iana A lpha— Frank lin  College.
Ind iana B eta— Purdue U niversity .
Illinois Psi O m ega— N orthw estern  U niversity.
Illinois B eta—U niversity  o f Illinois.
M innesota A lpha— U niversity  o f M innesota.
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F o u n d e d  in  1 8 5 6 .
ROLL OF CHAPTERS.
Province Epsilon.
Kentucky Kappa— Central University.
Kentucky Iota— Bethel College.
Kentucky Epsilon— Kentucky State College.
Tennessee Zeta— Soutwestern Presbyterian University. 
Tennessee Lambda— Cumberland University. 
Tennessee Nu— Vanderbilt University.
Tennessee Kappa— University of Tennessee.
Tennessee Omega— University of the South.
Tennessee Eta— Southwestern Baptist University. 
Alabama Mu— University of Alabama.
Alabama Iota— Southern University.
Alabama Alpha Mu— Alabam a Polytechnic Institute.
Province Zeta.
Missouri Alpha— University of Missouri.
Missouri Beta— W ashington University.
Nebraska Lambda-Pi— University of Nebraska. 
Arkansas Alpha-Upsilon— University of Arkansas.
Province Eta.
Colorado Chi— University of Colorado.
Colorado Zeta— Denver University.
California Alpha— Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 
California Beta— University of California.
Province Theta.
Louisiana Epsilon— Louisiana State University. 
Louisiana Tau  Upsilon— Tulane University. 
Mississippi Gamma— University of Mississippi.
Texas Rho— University of Texas.
ALUM NI ASSOCIATIONS.
New York City.
Savannah, Ga.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Detroit, Mich.
W orcester, Mass. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Cincinnati, O.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Chicago, 111. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Washington, D. C. 
Denver, Col. 
Atlanta, Ga.
New Orleans, La. 
San Francisco, Cal.
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Alliance, O. 
Jackson, Mass. 
Cleveland, O.
St. Louis, Mo. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Greenville, S. C.
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
LOUISIANA EPSILON CHAPTER.
MEMBERS.
J a m e s  E d w a r d  B y r a m ................................................................................................ ’ 02
C h r i s t o p h e r  F r e e m a n  C h a f f e ............................................................................ ’ 02
G e o r g e  K i n g  P r a t t , J r ................................................................................................ ’ 02
L e w i s  R o s s n e r  G r a h a m ........................................................................................... ’ 02
E d w i n  L o m b a r d  G o r h a m ........................................................................................... .......
R o b e r t  P o w e l l  C r i c h t o n ...................................................................................... >03
W a r r e n  A b b o t t  G o r h a m ........................................................................................... >0 j
O s w a l d  W i l l i a m  M c N e e s e ...................................................................................... ’ 04
T h o m a s  C r i c h t o n , J r ...................................................................................................... >04
J o h n  J a m e s  C o l e m a n ............................................................................ ..............................>04
A l b e r t  M i l e s  P r a t t ..................................................................................................... >o4
C l a r e n c e  H u g u e t .................................................................. .............................................>0^
J a m e s  M a r c u s  N e w t o n ................................................................................................ >o4
J a m e s  M cC a r d e l l  F o u r m y .......................................................................................... >04
J o s e p h  B l a c k s h e a r  Y o u n g .................... ..................................................................>o4
Frater in Facilitate.
W a l t e r  S i d n e y  B o r l a n d , C .  E . ,  Penn. Omega.
Fratres in Urbe.
R . S .  S w i r e  J . B . S a n f o r d  j . s . P a r i s h
I .  H . M a r s h a l l  l . D . B e a l e
T .  B . W i l s o n
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Sigma Nu Fraternity.
F o u n d e d  a t  V ir g in ia  M i l i t a r y  I n s t i t u t e ,  J a n u a ry  1, 1 8 6 9 .
ROLL OF CHAPTERS.
First Division,
Beta—University of Virginia, Charlottesville.
Lambda—Washington and Lee, Lexington, Va.
P s i —University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
Beta Tau—North Carolina A. and M., Raleigh, N. C.
E p s i l o n — Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
Second Division.
Theta—University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Phi—Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Beta Theta—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala. 
Upsilon—University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Iota—Howard College, East Lake, Ala.
Third Division.
Zeta—Central University, Richmond, Ky.
Omicron—Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.
Sigma—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Gamma Iota—State College, Lexington, Ky.
Fourth Division.
Rho—Missouri State University, Columbia, Mo.
Beta Mu—State University of Iowa, Iowa City, la.
Beta X i—William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.
Nu—University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Gamma Eta—Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Col.
Fifth Division.
Pi—Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta Sigma—University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
Gamma Delta—Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J . 
Gamma Epsilon—LaFayette College, Easton, Pa.
Gamma Theta—Cornell College, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Sixth Division.
Mu— U niversity o f G eorgia, Athens, Ga.
E ta — M ercer U niversity, M acon, Ga.
X i— Em ory College, O xford, Ga.
Gam m a A lpha— G eorgia  School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga. 
K appa— N orth G eorgia A . College, D ahlonega, Ga.
Seventh D ivision.
Beta Beta— D e Pauw U niversity, G reencastle, Ind.
Beta Zeta— Purdue U niversity, Lafayette, Ind.
Beta E ta— U niversity of Indiana, Bloom ington, Ind.
Beta U psilon— Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Beta Nu— Ohio State U niversity, Columbus, Ohio.
Beta Iota— Mt. Union College, A lliance, Ohio.
Gam m a Beta— N orthwestern U niversity, Evanston, 111. 
Gam m a Gam m a— A lbion College, A lbion, Mich.
D elta T h eta— Lom bard U niversity, G alesburg, 111.
E ighth D ivision.
B eta Chi— Leland Stanford, Jr., U niversity, Palo A lto, Cal. 
B eta P si— U niversity of California, Berkeley, Cal.
Gam m a Chi—  U niversity of W ashington, Seattle, W ash. 
Gamm a Zeta— U niversity o f Oregon.
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Phi Chapter of Sigma Nu.
E s ta b l is h e d  in  1 8 8 7 .
Fratres in Universitate.
A m a s a  K . R e a d , W il l  D . P h i l l i p s ,
L a f a r g u e , E r n e s t  C . C l a ib o r n e .
Fratres in Urbe.
G e o r g e  S. L o n g , 
E d w in  L .
E . M. J o l l y ,
F. T. M a x w e l l , 
J .  L. Y o u n g ,
F. B. J o n e s ,
S. A . G o u r r ie r ,
C . M . B r o o k s ,
W . M . B a r r o w ,
G . C . M i l l s ,
L . J .  W il l ia m s ,
G . K . F a v r o t ,
T . S. J o n e s ,
H .  J a s t r e m s k i .
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS.
Chicago ; California Alumni Association, San Francisco, Cal.
Cleveland ; Northwest Alumni Association, Seattle, Wash.
L o u isv ille  ; Texas Alumni Association, Dallas, T ex.
Philadelphia ; Third Division Alumni Association, Louisville, Mo.
New York ; Sixth Division Alumni Association, Atlanta, Ga.
Kansas City ; Columbus, O.; Shelbyville, Ky.
Nashville ; Alabama Alumni Association, Montgomery, Ala.
Charlotte, N. C.; Seventh Division Alumni Association, Evanston, 111. 
Eighth Division Alumni Association, Palo Alto, Cal.
Fourth Division Alumni Association, Davenport, Iowa.
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G uardians of das u Gutes B uch.”
(Der Trom peter von Sakkingen)
H e r r  M a n g h a m .................................................................. Der Grose “  Boss ”
H is true Schiitzen.
H e r r  B o d e n h e i m e r  . H e r r  G r i f f i t h
H e r r  C o l l i n s  H e r r  D u n c a n
Aspirants.
Die Junior Dutchmen.
M o t t o  :
“ W ir sind Dutchmen und the Lord weiss, w a s  diese treiben ? ”  
F a v o r s  a t  M o r n i n g  G e r m a n s  :
Goose Eggs.
F l o w e r  : F a v o r i t e  D r i n k  :
Hops. Bier und Pretzels.
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H e r r  R o b e r t s o n ................................................................................... D e r  R o y a l  H id d i g e i g e i
H e r r  S i b i l l e .............................................................. Der Keep of “  H i d d y  ”
H e r r  S t u m b e r g ...................................................................................Der Baron
H e r r  B y r a m  . . . Der Keeper of der Baron when er gets die “  Monkies ”
H e r r  B r a m e ...............................................................................Der true Anton
H e r r  C h a f f e .....................................................Der Keeper of the Royal Stein
H e r r  M a r t i n ..................................................Der Keeper of the Royal Vat
H e r r  C h e r r y ............................................................. Die Shoene Margueretha
H e r r  K n o x ............................................................. Der Keeper of die Pretzels
H e r r  A d a m s .............................................................Der Keeper of die Krank
H e r r  B r o u s s a r d ...................................................................... Der Trompeter
H e r r  C r a d d o c k ................................................. Der Mascot of Dieses C lu b
O r g a n iz e d  in  1 8 9 9 .
O b j e c t  : M o t t o  :
To teach “  hillbillies ”  what true living is. “  We ’re de whole cheese.”
RULERS.
( S i r )  J o h n  B r o g a n .................................................................H i s  H i g h n e s s
( L o r d )  A. M. P r a t t ......................................... ; . . Lord Mogul
( C o u n t )  T . F a y ......................................................W orthy Scribe
( P r i n c e )  G e o r g e  F u c h a ................................................K e e p e r  of Royal S t e i n
( C o u n t )  C . F .  C h a f f e ......................................................C l u b ’s  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
( M r . )  O. B. H a m i l t o n  ..................................... ‘ G um bo”  Representative
MEMBERS.
Pratt, Jr., G. K . Cooke, W. M. Brogan, J. E.
Coleman, J. J. Brogan, W . E. Graham, L. R.
Brogan, S. E. Farrell, G. Fay, T .
Feitel, D. B. Place, L. L. Regan, F. G.
Staudinger, E. L. Rivet, V . B. Bille, W . H.
St. Pasteur, A . Lowengardt, C. Grunewald, B. M.
Lowengardt, M.
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W H Y ?
FOR the promotion of the interests of the sugar students of the Louisi­ana State University, and for the dissemination of information con­cerning the production of Sugar from all sources whatsoever, and for the advancement of the scientific culture of sugar-producing 
plants, and manufacture of sugar, we do organize ourselves into the L. S. U. 
Sugar Club.
In pursuance of this object papers have been presented by the members, 
embracing within their scope the methods of agriculture and manufacture of 
the sugar cane in Louisiana and the Islands of Cuba, Hawaii, Trinidad, and 
others of no less importance. The study of the methods and results in these 
sugar-producing Islands shows the necessity of scientific and advanced 
knowledge. They can only become prosperous and flourish under the man­
agement of a person possessing a thorough knowledge of sugar, from soil 
to sale, both from the scientific and practical side. These men can be found 
in the Sugar Club.
The priceless knowledge gained in this Club springs from all sources of 
modern thought, from all branches of modern science. It will be hard for 
the average mind to grasp the far-reaching objects included in our motto.
The brain of each member is becoming a bureau of information, where 
each science has its representation, its active agent of thought. Let us 
stop here to tabulate a few of the many accomplishments of the sugar expert 
as graduated from this, the only University on the face of the globe where 
such an inconceivable genius is compounded. He is not only master of 
himself, but has a firm grasp upon the soul of Botany, Chemistry, Entomol- 
ogy, Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineering ; is in turn a commercial 
lawyer,— but I fear I will tire my readers with writing of his many accom­
plishments.
The members of the Club are not yet ready to be included in this class, 
being only fourth year cane, a product of stubs, but recognized as hard 
grinders. Their enthusiasm allows them but one purpose, that of setting 
the sugar world on a scientific basis. In them nature will find a friend, 
capital a slave. They wish to make life sweeter for every person. A ll they 
ask for this great benefaction is but the mere necessaries of life and five 
hundred thousand a year.
I know you will agree with me in the reasonableness of their demands 
regarding them as encyclopedeas of sugar knowledge. They should receive 
more, but they are even forced to work for less. I will leave you here to 
ponder over the reason W H Y ?
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L. S. LL Boat Club.
O F F IC E R S .
J . F . B r o u s s a k d ..................................................................................Commodore
J: B. M a r t i n ........................................................................................ Vice-Commodore
C . F. C h a f f e ...................................................................................................... R e a r - C o m m o d o r e
G e o .  F u c h s ........................................................................................... Secretary
L. R- G r a h a m ............................................................................................................... Treasurer
O. B. H a m i l t o n .................................................................................. Fleet Captain
REGATTA COMMITTEE.
R. Iy. K n o x  E. G o r h a m  w . S. F u l t o n
M E M B E R S .
A lexander, A. H ilton, Reno Rivet, V.
Byram, J. E. H ardy, R. Regan, A. J.
Broussard, F. E. Hodges, W . H . Sanford, J. H .
Collins, M. M. McCrory, C. E. Stevens, J.
Eells, B. W . M angham, H . A. T hornton, R. S.
Fourm y, J. Nicholson, M. P. Strickland, H .
Gueno, A. Rousseau, E.
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M o t t o  :
Yell ! Y e ll! Yell like Hell !
O FFIC E R S.
O. B. H a m i l t o n ............................................................................. Great H o g
W. J. C o c o ...................................................................................... Great Sow
A. B. D r u i i i l e t .............................................................................Recording Hog
J. B. Y o u n g ...................................................................................... Hog of Finance
HOGS.
“ A ” Company. “ D ” Company.
SOWS.
■B ” Company. “ C ” Company.
PIG LET S.
George Pratt and his famous squad.
1 1 2
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L. S. U. German Club.
O F F IC E R S .
G. C. H o w e l l .................................................................President
J. B. M a r t i n .................................................................Vice-President
W i l l  P. C r a d d o c k ....................................................Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS.
Barton, R. R. Bentley, G . D. Brogan, J. E .
Chaffe, C. K. Cook, Fred Cooke, W illie
Craddock, W ill P. Cr.chton, R. P. Crichton, Jack
Felt, A . T . Fuchs, George Fulton, W . S.
Gorham, E . L . Gorham, W . A . Graham, L . R.
Gueno, A . H ardy, E. S . Hilton, R B.
Howell, G . C. H owell, R. C. H uguet, Clarence
Hutchinson, W . W . Johnson, L . H . K n ox, R. L.
Lee, B L ong, George M cG latliery, R.
Mangham, H . A . Martin, J. B. M eeker, L . H.
Mundinger, A . Nicholson, M. P  Phillips, W illie
Powell, T . J. Pratt, G. K . Pratt, A . M.
Sanford, J. H . Scarborough, D. C. Sebastian, J. A .
Sm ith, O. S. Stephens, H arry Thornton, Ralph
W est, Sam W ilbert, N . - W ilco x
W right, J. W . Y o u n g, J. B.
T h e L . S. U. German Club was organized in the fall o f 1898 by the 
social lights then in full blast at the State U niversity. Its purpose from the 
start has been to increase and nurture the pleasures o f the fair and gallant 
wearers of old gold and purple by a cultivation of the Terpsichorean art. 
T h e m onthly germans given by this society have been delightful, and many 
a blissful hour has thus swept by at old L . S. U ., w hich otherwise would 
have been stale, flat, and unprofitable. In this happy pastime of youth ’ s 
fair delight, the tryin g, tiresome moments of each m onth’s laborious study
I i 5
have been beguiled aw ay, and the minds and hearts o f the ju b ila n t “ trippers”  
refreshed for vigorous study.
U p to date (M arch  15, 1902), the C lub has given  five sw ell germ ans, 
and has been the recipient of tw o royal social functions, one by M r. S . I. 
Reym ond, the other b y  the you n g ladies o f the capital, and has enjoyed the 
courtesies o f the regal Phi G am m a Sigm a, the trite club of Baton Rouge. 
T h e  leaders o f these germ ans have been : N o. 1, G arnet C. H ow ell ; N o. 
2, G eorge K . Pratt ; N o. 3, W ill P. Craddock ; No. 4, Christian F. Chaffe, 
No. 5 , G eorge F uchs, Jr. ; Reym ond Germ an, G eorge K . P ratt and W ill 
P. Craddock ; Y o u n g  Ladies C otillion, W ill P. Craddock.
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G
G u m b o . — “  T h e  d u rn ’d st th in g  w e e v e r  s a w ,”  and a  C a d e t’ s  o n ly  
ch an ce  to g e t even  w ith  th e F a c u lty . G iv e s  the B o ard  o f E d ito rs  a fine 
ch an ce to tu rn  out a lot o f  new  cu ss  w o rd s for p riva te  c ircu la tio n .
H
H o l i d a y s .— T h e  o n ly  p leasan t p art o f  school life .
H o r t i c u l t u r a l  G a r d e n .— A  p lace  o f  g rea t a ttractio n  to a ll C ad ets, 
p rin c ip a lly  in  s tra w b e rry  tim e. Som e few  a re  fond o f  g o in g  th ere  to d ig  
potatoes.
I
I n t r o d u c t i o n .— A  favo rite  w a y  fo r professors to k il l  tim e w h en  th e y  
h ave  speeches to m ak e  and n o th in g  to sa y .
J
J o k e . — A  species o f  lite ra tu re  o ften  attem pted b y  the “  R e v e il le ,”  but 
v e r y  ra re ly  accom plish ed . S om e o f th e  p ro fesso rs m ak e  noble a ttem p ts at 
it som etim es.
K
K i n e m a t i c s . — S tu d ie d  b y  th e M . E .  people to b lu ff laym en  in to  b e lie v ­
in g  th at th e y  k n o w  so m eth in g  abou t m ach in ery . T h e y  are  a ll proficient in 
th e  art o f p lo ttin g  th e  cu rv e  o f  an  e llip se— O.
L
C h e m i c a l  L a b o r a t o r y .— T h e  Sop h om ore fire w o rk s  d epartm ent.
M
M e s s - H a l l .— A n ex p e rim e n t to  d isco ver th e fastest eate r in the corps, 
and  also  to find ou t on h ow  little  food a m an can  liv e .
N
N o t h i n g .— T h e  foundation  from  w h ich  th e “  G u m b o ”  started .
o
O r d e r l y . — M ean s th e  com bination  o f a f lu n k y , h ouse-m aid , and 
ya rd -b o y . I t  p rep ares one fo r b e in g  a S en io r.
P
P e r m i t . :— N e x t  to  h o lid a y s  in  a C a d e t ’ s life . A s  h ard  to g e t as  a ten , 
b u t m ore va lu a b le .
P a s s .— A  C a d et’ s  ob ject in  life . H a s  been com pared  b y  som e to  a 
w ill-o ’ -th e-w isp , o n ly  a lit t le  h a rd er to get.
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Q
Q u iz .— A sk  the Sophomores. Used in the Chemical Department 
principally to develop the imagination and give the students practice in 
guessing.
R
R e v e i l l e .— A  modern species o f non-religious inquisition. It consists 
in waking the Cadets way in the night, giving them no time to dress, and 
having them run down stairs with about one sock aud a mackintosh on.
REVEILLE.—-A literary (?) journal managed by the students (?) of the 
Louisiana State University. Noted for its entire freedom from all poetic 
attempts. On account of the severe censorships to which it is subjected it 
ranks next to that famous biblical personage in point of endurance.
s
S u g a r  B o y s .— “ The best there is .”  A pick of the best from Louis­
iana, California, H awaii, Cuba, M exico, Tennessee, and Nebraska.
S e n i o r .— A  very dignified animal wearing patent leather shoes, and 
usually some o.her fellow’ s collar. No danger of m istaking them for any­
thing else.
T
T o w n  S t u d e n t .— A  man of leisure living in Baton Rouge and occa­
sionally str jllin g  over to the University. Generally owning personal prop­
erty to the amount of about thirty-nine cents, including text-books and 
theater tickets.
T a p s .— An inspiring solo rendered by the bugler at 10 .15  P- m-> t0 
denote the begining of a Cadet’ s daily life.
u
U n i v e r s i t y .— A l l  o f  i t .
V
’ V a r s i t y .— The most important part of the Louisiana State Univer­
sity. Ranking very much higher than that “  little man dressed in b lack.”
W
W o r k s h o p .— N ext to F  Building as a pleasure resort. See the 
Mechanical boys about it.
W a s h -H o u s e . An anti-dying establishment, warranted to get the 
color, unless caused by dirt, out of anything, including white clothes.
1 1 9
X .— Stands for that unknow n quan tity— the C a d k t .
z
Z y t h u m .— Y ou don’ t know , do y o u ?  W ell, some o f us do.
X
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TH E present session has witnessed a great revival among the literary societies at the L,. S. U. From the dry bones of the old “ Jefferson- Lee ” has arisen the “ L,. S. U. Arena, ” strong and vigorous ; from 
the “ L,. S. U. Debating C lu b ” the “ French Circle,” imbued with, if 
possible, a more determined spirit. The Freshmen have formed for them ­
selves the “ Magnolia C lub,” whose permanence is already assured, and it 
bids fair to become a valuable training school for those of their number who, 
when more advanced, will become members of the “ A rena.” T he Sub- 
Freshmen, too, have a literary society of their own, and under the manage­
ment of Professor H arris are doing good work.
The “ L. S. U. Arena ” is but the “ JefFerson-Lee ” made over. How­
ever, some important alterations were made in the old constitution which 
have already aided materially in the progress of the society.
In  former years, any student, no m atter to what class he belonged, was 
eligible to membership. The result was a large enrollment with only a few 
good and earnest workers. This session our policy as to membership has 
been different. Students from the Junior and Senior Classes alone were 
considered as eligible, and only those of these two classes who showed readi­
ness to perform well and faithfully any duty  assigned them.
One of the main objects this society had in view, in choosing its mem­
bers exclusively from the Junior and Senior Classes, was to create a spirit of 
class rivalry of a friendly nature which would cause the other classes to 
organize literary societies of their own. T hat we have succeeded in this is 
shown by the fact that the Freshm an and Sub-Freshm an Societies were 
organized shortly afterwards.
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L. S. U. Arena
O FFIC ER S F IR S T  T E R M .
R. L . K n o x ....................................................................... ...............................President
J. L. A d a m s .....................................................................................Vice-President
J. M. B o d e n h e i m e k ................................................................... Secretary
M. M. C o l l i n s  .............................................................................................. Treasurer
J. M. B o d e n h e i m e r ................................................. Reporter on “ R e v e ille ”
S. M. B r a m e .............................................Representative on “ G u m b o ”  Staff
R. E .  L o u d o n ............................................................................Sergeant-at-Arm s
L IT E R A R Y  COMM ITTEE.
W .  J. D u n c a n  R. L. K n o x  R. S. T h o r n t o n
OFFICERS S E C O N D  T E R M .
J. L. A d a m s .................................................................................................. President
M. H. O ’ C o n n e l l ............................................................................Vice-President
R. S. T h o r n t o n ......................................................................................... Secretary
E. L .  L a f a r g u e ......................................................................................... Treasurer
F. R a t z b u r g ...................................................................Reporter on “  Reveille ”
S. M. B r a m e ................................................. Representative 011 “  Gum bo ”  Staff
C .  H. C h e r r y ............................................................................Sergeant-at-Arm s
L IT E R A R Y  COMMITTEE.
R. L K n o x  W. J. D u n c a n
M EM BERS.
Adams, J. L. Crichton, R. P. K n ox, R. L.
Bodenheimer, J. M. Duncan, W. J. Loudon, R. E.
Brame, S. M. Furlow, T . E . O ’Connell, M. H.
Bruner, H. E. Gatlin, F. F . Ratzburg, F.
Cherry, C. H. Graham , L. R. Ray, P. J.
Collins, M. M. H ardy, R. M. Thornton, R. S.
Cook, F. W.
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L. S  U. ARENA

THE French Circle was organized by the French element of L. S. U. this year. It has on its roll the names of about all the French- speaking boys at the University. Its meetings are held in the 
Y . M. C. A. Hall, that old meeting place within whose walls so 
many of our literary societies have breathed the new-born breath and gur­
gled death’s last throes. The future of the French Circle beams bright 
and gives assurance of a healthy life.
The objects of the organization are what its name implies— “  l ’avance- 
ment de la langue Franchise et la consolidation de ceux gui la parlent.”  It 
is a sad truth that the French language, in whose soft tones the world’s 
governments were wont in olden times to express its choicest thoughts, is 
fast losing hold in old Louisiana. Its final extinction will become but a 
matter of time unless a wave of enthusiasm over the customs and romance 
of the past quickens into life again the pride that was once so characteristic 
of the Creole of the old regime. French is very little spoken among the 
boys whose luck it is to be able to speak two languages ; they seem to pre­
fer the harsher tones of English. ‘ ‘ Quel mauvais gout ! ’ ’ one can imagine 
their ancestors saying ; yes it is true. The French Circle intends to remedy 
that evil in L. S. U. at least, even if its influence can not now be felt with­
out its limits.
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The French Circle.
M o t t o  :
“  Si queq’ain l ’aime pas toi 
voye li faire foute. ”
C o l o r s :
Olive and Crimson.
OFFICERS.
F IR S T  T E R M . SECOND T E R M .
J. A. V e r r e t ............................... P re s id e n t ......................................V .  G u i l b e a u
S. A .  B o r d e l o n ..................V ice-P re side n t ................................. J .  O. H e r p . n
A . J. C o r m i e r  . . . .  Secretary and T r e a s u r e r .................. . L .  O l i v i e r
On “ G u m b o ”  Staff, J. A .  V e r r e
M EM BERS.
Broussard, J. E. Broussard, F. E. Keller, Tlieo.
Bordelon, S. A. Ducrest, L. Guilbeau, S. A.
Guilbeau, E. Guidry, J. Martin, W . O.
Cormier, A . J. Tertrou, A. Romero, L.
Verret, J. A. Dauterive, A . J. Landry, H.
Boudreaux Olivier, L. Perillotix
Martin, A . J. McClelland, B. A . Minuet, L. G.
Fournet, J. J. Jeanmard, H. Guilbeau, V.
Rousseau, E. H. St. Martin, H. P. Herpin, J. O.
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L. S. U. FRENCH CIRCLE 9S

OFFICERS.
First Term . Second Term .
J. L. A d a m s .................................President............................... J . L. A d a m s
B. H. C a r r o l l ......................Vice-President...........................B. H. C a r r o l l
C . H .  C h e r r y .............................Secretary...............................R. M. H a r d y
H. J .  R h o d e s .............................Treasurer................................A. S. G i b s o n
Adams, J .  L,. 
Ashley, A. 
Carroll, B. H. 
Carroll. J . B. 
Cherry, C. H.
MEMBERS.
Fisher, W. L,. 
Gibson, A. S. 
Green, H. L. 
Hardy, R. M. 
Hays, H. R .
Heard, J .  E. 
Hutchens, H. 
Jenkins, H. 
Rhodes, H. J. 
Shackelford, F. H.
The Young Men’s Christian Association of the Louisiana State Univer­
sity was organized in 1892 by Mr. F. S. Brockman, Southern General Sec­
retary lor the International Y . M. C. A. From time to time the organiza­
tion was visited by distinguished men who were actively connected with the 
work of the Association, thereby creating an active interest in the work of 
the Association among the students.
At first there was no permanent place of meeting provided for the Asso­
ciation, but meetings were held in various class-rooms until at last the base­
ment of Agricultural Hall, which was used as a store-room, was secured and 
furnished by the members of the Association. The domiciliation of the 
Association was the most effective step taken in its early history, for from 
that time on more distinct pride characterized the organization. The organ-
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ization has alw ays maintained three aspects : First, Relation to Y ou n g 
Men of the University; second, Relation to the State Organization ; third, 
Relation to the International Association.
T he organization has alw ays been in close touch with the national work, 
being represented at the different conventions. M eetings are held every 
Sunday afternoon in the Y . M. C. A. H all. A  course in the study of Bible 
cli iracters has been system atically conducted during this session. H and­
books ln v e  been published, and social entertainments given by the members.
The object of the Association is to promote Christian fellowship among 
its members and to throw around them such environments as will tend to 
develop the higher qualities o man. It is in consequence one of the most 
vital and important functions in the U niversity course.
1 3 2
Y. M. C. A.


Athletic Association.
T h e L . S. U. A th letic  Association was 
organized in M ay, 1901. Its object is to 
promote and supervise all sorts o f athletic 
sports, especially football and baseball. 
T h e  organization has found the hearty 
support and cooperation o f both the faculty  
and student body. It is recognized that 
pure college athletics can be obtained only 
by a s t r i c t  supervision o f the various 
organizations and a rigid enforcem ent of 
rules selected for their guidance. T h e 
L . S. U. A . A . is organized strictly  under 
the rules of the S. I. A . A .
W. S. BORLAND 
R. N.  KENNEDY 
EDWIN GORHAM 
HENRY J.  RHODES
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OFFICERS.
C a p t a i n  H e n r y  J .  R h o d e s , 
President.
L i e u t e n a n t  J. O .  H e r p i n , 
Vice-President.
M r . R. L . H i m e s ,
.Secretary.
M r . H e n r y  F u q u a ,
Treasurer.
W .  S. B o r l a n d ,
Coach.
E d w i n  G o r h a m , Captain Football Team . 
R. N. K e n n e d y , Captain Baseball Team . 
P r o f . H . K r e t z , Manager.

Baseball T eam
R. M. K e n n e d y ........................................................................................................ C aptain
P r o f e s s o r  T. H . H a r r i s .................................................. .........................Manager
W. S . B o r l a n d ..............................................................................................................Coach
Landry.
F ourmy.
Staton. Esnard.
D r u i L H E T
Substitutes.
R a m s e y
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B o r d e l o n
Kennedy.
Young.
Wilbert.
Sandford.
Baseball Scoret Season 190J.
Misssissippi College vs. L. S. U. 8— 6 Played at Clinton, Miss.
Jefferson Military College vs. L. S. U. 1 1 — 4 Played at Natchez, Miss.
Jefferson Military College vs. L. S. U. 13— 16 Played at Natchez, Miss.
Chamberlain Hunt Academy vs. L. S. U. 0—15 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
University of Texas vs. L. S. U. 1— 2 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
University of Texas vs. L. S. U. 6— 1 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
Jefferson Military College vs. L. S. U. 0— 9 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
Jefferson Military College vs. L. S. U. 6— 7 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
L. S. U. Alumni vs. L. S. U. 3-  8 Played at Baton Rouge, La.
Sum Total of Points, 48—70
Baseball Record of Previous Years.
Year Captain Manager Games W on Lost
1897 E . A. Scott C. C. G allup 3 2
1898 R. H. M cK night A. W . J ar d ea u 3 3
1899 A. P. D aspit C. V. Cusachs 12 5
900 G. B. L eSeu r C. H. K retz 3 4
1901 O. W . M cN eese T. H . H a r r is 6 3
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W H A T  LOVE IS.
It ’s a sort o f  palpitation, 
Passionate reverberation
<In the vital habitation 
O f  the heart.’’
“ Effervescent osculation, 
I ni-xpn.ssihle sensation, 
I rotation,
. i r ' : i  u part.”
“ A respectful invitation
T o  a very choice collation, tLovt-lv rides o f  long duration, 
In his cart.”
Confidential conversation, 
N o  attempted ostentation, 
Nev;er ceasing admiration, 
O n 'h is  part.”
“ Passionate reciprocation, 
Caramels- without cessation. 
Formed in my imaginavon, 
Cupid’s dart.”
X. V. z.
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BASEBALL TEAM


Football Team
E . L. G o r h a m .............................................................................................................................................Captain
P r o f e s s o r  C . H . K r e t z ................................................................................................................. M a n a g e r
W. S . B o r l a n d ,  Allegany C o lle g e .......................................................................................Coach
H e r p i n , O l i v i e r  ................................. E n d  B r o g a n ....................................................... C en ter
R e d h e a d , M u n d i n g e r , B y r a m  . .T a c k l e  F u c h s ........................................................ G u a rd
R h o d e s .............................................................G u a rd  L a u r e n t s , G u i d r y ..........................T a c k le
C o o k , G u e n o ......................................................................  E n d
C o le m a n ,  S a n f o r d ................................................... ......................................................... Quarter Backs
E. L. G o r h a m , O. W. M c N e f .s e ,  R. N . K e n n e d y ,  J . A. S e b a s t i a n .  . . H alf Backs
H. E . L a n d r y ................................................................................................................... Full Back
J. M . F o u r m y ,  W. O. M a r t i n .........................................................  .............................Substitutes
Louisiana Industrial—o 
University of Mississippi—o 
T  ulane—22
A. and M. C. of Alabama—29 
University of Arkansas—o 
Y. M. C. A.—o
Score.
L. S. U.— 57 Played at Ruston, Louisiana
L. S. U.—46 Played at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
L. S. U.— o Played at New Orleans, Louisiana
L. S. U .— o Played at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
L. S. U.— 15 Played at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
L. S. U .—38 Played at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Total Points Scored, 5 1— 156
Football Record of Previous Years.
Y e a r C ap ta in C o ach P o in ts  S c o re d
i8 93 R . G . P l e a s a n t D r .  C . E. C o a t e s ,  Jo h n s  H o p k in s
1894 S . M . I) . C l a r k S im m o n d s , Y a le
i8 95 J .  E. S n y d e r S im m o n d s , Y a le 16 —  36
1896 E. A . S c o t t J a r d f . a u , U n iv e rs ity  o f  W isco n sin 4— 137
1897 E. A . S c o t t J a r d e a u , U n iv e rs ity  o f  W isco n sin 6—  28
1898 E. A . C h a v a n n f . 0—  37
1899 H . F . A b y G r e g g , U n iv e rs ity  o f W isc o n sin 12 7 —  86
1900 I. H . S c h w in g E .  A . C h a v a n n e , L . S .  U . 35—  86
1901 E. L. G o r h a m W . S . B o r l a n d , A lle g a n y  C o llege 5 1— 156
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OFFICERS.
H e u c h .......................................................................... President
R a t s b u r g ...................................................................... Vice-President
C r a b b e .......................................................................... Secretary and Treasurer
A. G o i c o e c h e a .................................................................  |
J. G o i c o e c h e a ............................................................................. J- Instructors
MEMBERS.
Hodges
West
Johnson, L. H. 
Howell, R. C.
Howell, G. C. 
Herpin 
Huguet, C. 
W ilcox
Triay
Garozpe, F. 
Garozpe, I. 
Ashley
Young, J. B. 
Heuck 
Ratzburg 
Ciabbe, O. E
H7
L  S. U. Tennis Club. /
OFFICERS.
*
R .  S .  T h o r n t o n .......................................................... ....  President
F .  R a t z b u r g .................. ............................................V ice-President
W . D .  P h i l l i p s ...............................................................S ecretary and T reasurer
MEMBERS.
A  lex  aside i  I 
Barton, R V. 
B entley, G  i 
Cook.., W  M, 
Connely, K. M . 
Crichton, R. ! ’. 
F a u n tL e R o y , J. S. 
F a y , T .
F elt, A . T .
Fulton R. E . 
i'tirh v, E. 
walHwu, /  T . 
G atlin , I J'. , . 
Gueno, A  J 
H owell, G . C. 
H ow ell, R . C. 
Johnson, L . H . 
L afargu e, E . L .
Lee, W . B. 
M uller. J. G . 
.M cG lathery, R. 
M cG lathery, S. 
Phillips, W . D. 
R atzburg, F. 
Read, A . K . 
Robertson, T . W .
Scarborough, D. C. 
Sm ith, O. S. 
Stayton, W . D. 
Stephens, J, H. 
Thornton, R. S. 
V erret. J. A  
W est, S. W . 
Y o u n g , J. B.
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stands for Arthur Taylor Prescott.
How he first impressed us: Great Scott! 
Was ever one’s vocabulary 
So like unto a dictionary?
stands for Thomas Duckett Boyd,
The lord and chief we all avoid.
“ L’ecole, messieurs, that c’est moi,” says he: 
Alas ! we ’ve found that out, says we.
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(2) stands for Charlie—Charlie Coates. 
On dreams, they say, he dotes ;
On vulgar things of earth his eyes 
Ne’er rest, but ever seek the skies.
J )  stands for William H. Dalrymple. 
On his shirt there’s ne’er a wrinkle, 
For him  the Faculty proclaim 
To be the only, only swain.
stand for Edward—Edward Scott,
The greatest mystery of the lot.
In Greek he laughs; in Latin, weeps ; 
The Lord alone knows how he speaks.
P  stands for Rev. Frank Burnette, 
Who contemplates with much regret 
The great temptations that beset 
Us all, especially the poor Cadet.
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(~J stands for some great future Prof. 
Our lord and chief has promised us. 
H for Himes and H arris stands, 
Great rulers of the Sub-Fresh, bands.
J  ] we skip, and come to K ,
Or Kretz, the warmest in the “ fray.” 
“  No flies on him,”  we all must say ; 
About him ask the T A A.
L  stands for Captain John A. Lockwood, 
Who spends his time composing orders, 
Strange, curious, and of various mood.
M leads to Morgan and Zoology. 
“ Jener liebt Kirschenwasser. 
E in ’ge sucken Altertiimer, 
Andre essen Maienkafer.”
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N stands for Colonel Nick, 
Who teaches mathematic 
In stories problematic.
P  stands for B. Pegues, 
Most wonderful of voice, 
Ranging in all keys 
From C to highest G.
§  stands for C. H. Stumberg.
“ W as er triebt?—’s ist ein Deutscher 
Und wer weiss, was diese treiben?”
T  stands for T. W. Atkinson. 
They say h e ’s full of wisdom. 
Good Lord deliver me !
What a wise man, he must b e !
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THE CAN’TAPASS-HIM TALES.
(.Extract from  the Student's Tale.')
Now wol I telle you of a compaignye T h a t dweleth in this U niversitye,O f divers wightes that highten Professours,For we, m ethinketh, been hir reportours,A nd eek in what array that they ben inne,A nd at the Dutshe than wol I first bigynne.A  Stark ther is and that a worthy man,T h a t fro’ the tyme that he first bigan T o  keepen bok-stoor for the poure students,W as never knone to dealen with no sents,For bookes he seeleth, whan deposit shows.Lange ben his legges eek lange is his nose,A nd he is not right fat, I undertake,But lene is he, now, as is a rake.Now wol I stynte o f this manne a lite A nd of the transit Prof. wol I endite.A voys he hath as smal as hath a goat,A nd far he walketh whan he goeth a-f6ot.A nd man ther is, 1 n’oot how men hym calle,H e  is, this man, so gude-loking withalle,T h a t whan his portreit for to pu t in bookes Is asked fro’ hym, he wol not y if his lookes.H e  techeth E thicks and Psychologye,Forsooth, he knoweth wel Philosophye,Short ben his pants bilow, and not so sm ale ;O f  his array I telle no longer tale.Dweleth next dour a man, short-sholdered, broad, A th ikke knavve that hath a voyce looud.H e  poundeth upon tables with his fiste,A nd Sub-Frech mennes ne sayeth what hem liste, For sore afraid ben they of questions,As they been not acordant to resouns.
( Here the words upon the manuscript became unintelligible. )
A. K. R ., ’02
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B y necessity, by proclivity, and by delight, we quote.
— R a l p h  W a l d o  E m e r s o n .
“  M y cerebellum is all right ; only m y lower p opensities refuse to 
answer to their motor stim uli.” — Member o ' Senior Quar ette.
Committee from Senior Class.— “  Captain, we would like to get a per­
mit to go iti a body to the theater to-night.”
Commandant.— “  E r— w hy ? ”
Committee.— ‘ T o  witness the perform ance.”
Com andant.— “  W h y— er— yes— t h a t ’s right— to witness the per­
form ance.”
Department of Sociology.— "  Gentlemen, if Seniors have not put away 
childish things, who has ? Good Lord, deliver us ! ”
Sam e.— “  Gentlemen, I do try  to make m yself p lain .”
W e wonder w hy Moore does not associate with the Senior Mechanical 
Class any more since the famous trip to Lotigwood ?
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President of Freshman Class.— “ Colonel, my class has 
instructed me to request your permission to attend the theater 
to-night.”
The President — “  W ell, I '11 think about it an;i wil give 
you my answer to-morrow.”
Professor to Sub-Fresh.— “ Give four different forms of colonial gov­
ernment.”
Sub-Fresh — “  Printing-press, the cheapening of books, trans-Atlantic 
navigation, and the long-distance telephone.”
Chemist (lecturing).— “  Oxygen, gentlemen, is essential to all animal 
life. There could be no life without it. Strange to say, it was not discov­
ered until a century ago, when— ”
Nicholson, M. P .— “  W ell, professor, how did people live before it was 
discovered ? ’ ’
Professor.— “  Well, Hamilton, I ’11 ive you the easiest question in the 
text to-day. W hat is an ex post facto law ? ”
Hamilton.— “  Well, Colonel, an ex post facto law is a law based on 
facts. E x  means fioni and facto means /acts, consequently ex t>ost facto 
means ‘ based on facts.’ ”
Graham. Then, Ham, post must mean /ost. How do you get that 
i n ? ”
Dr. Coates (lecturing on elements).— “  Now, gentle­
men, some elements are named after countries. For 
instance, Germanium is named after Germany, etc.”
J. B . Young.— “  Professor, after what country was 
helium named ? ’ ’
Captain Rhodes to his non-commissioned officers.— “  I ’ 11 give you the 
next time an examination on the school of the company. You ’11 find it in 
the Drill Regulations.”
Corporal Porterie.— “  I ’ve heard of West Point, but I ’ve never heard 
of that school before.
W ho caught the rabbit on that trip ?
Professor H arris.— “ Spell the sin­
gular of dogs in the possessive case .”  
Thom pson.— “  D— o— g — s’ . ”  
Professor.— “  N o ;  t h a t ’s t h e  
plural.”
Thompson (after scratching his head for five minutes, turns to the 
professor with a relieved expression on his face).— “  P - u - p - p - i- e - s ? ”
Chem ist.— “  G ive an exam ple of a good reducing agen t-”  
N ick .— “  T h e Com m andant.”
W h > said “  the horn done blowed ”  ?
IN PSYCHOLOGY.
Chaffe.— “  H e makes it, as it were, analytical, as it wrere— ”  
Craddock.— “  W ell— the text says— ”
Sibille.— “  I dunno.”
Broussard.— “  T h e prolegomena of his discussion, after 
thoughtful deliberation, leads me to conclude— ”
Bodenheimer.— “  I don’ t know exactly  what he 
means, but I can give you his exact words— ”
Read — ‘ ‘ It seems to me— er— so it seems— ’ '
‘ ‘ Please stand up. ’ ’
“  Mr. Brame, w ill you please take your hat off? Y o u  do the same 
Mr. Bodenheim er.”
WHY SOME WILL FALL BY THE WAYSIDE.
Final exam ination on the T erm ’s Study o f State, Municipal, and Paro­
chial Governm ent.
I. Describe and discuss in full, State, M unicipal, and Parochial G ov­
ernment.
IN PSYCHOLOGY.
1. T h e stream of consciousness.
2. Discrimination.
3. Association.
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4. C o n cep tion .
5. Im a g in a tio n .6. P ercep tion .
7. Somewhere in Chapter IX  there is a sente ce 
that begins with “  The.”  Complete it.
8. Same for Chapter II.
Concluding remark: “ Gentlemen, the topics are 
quite plain, so please do not disturb me with useless questions.”
IN G ER M A N .
Translate the “  Trumpeter von Sakkingen.”  Leave out what we have 
omitted.
Student.— “  Professor, how do you expect us to do that in two hours ? ”  
Professor.— “  Use your own judg— er— rather, do the best you can.”
IN H IST O R Y .
1. Sketch the historical development of the European 
lations from medieval ages to the present day.
2. Outline a short history of each nation from the time of 
ts birth to the present day.
Professor. — “  Gentlemen, you may take either of the two 
questions. Please do not arouse the spirit of Scotch-Irish pug­
nacity that is in me by propounding useless questions. ’ ’
IN A S T R O N O M Y .
?
I
The only true friend the Seniors have in the faculty.
Professor.— “  Give one of Irving’s works.”
Sub-Fresh.— “  Gray’s Elegy in a Country Churchyard.” 
Professor.— “  Give the present passive of the verb ‘ frighten.’ ”  
Sub-Fresh.— “  I am scared.”
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AD. COLUMN.
L o s t , S t r a y e d , o r  S t o l e n .— T w o front teeth. 
Please return to Chaffe.
L o s t  o r  S t o l e n . — A  pair o f first sergeant’s 
stripes. Return to Landry.
S t o l e n .— E  Company. Please return to Captain 
Pratt and receive reward.
F o r  S a l e  a t  a  B a r g a i n .— E igh t lieutenants. 
A pply to the firm of Rhodes, Fuchs, Byram , M cCrory and Company. 
Same guaranteed to be tame and in good condition.
W a n t e d .— Suggestions about composing new 
orders. Original ideas at a premium. A p p ly  to the 
Commandant.
W a n t e d .— Strange, m ysterious, unearthly, far 
fetched comparisons ; to be used in lectures to class.
A p p ly  to Professor Scott.
W a n t e d .— A n interpreter, for the Sub-Freshman 
Class. A pply to Colonel Prescott.
W a n t e d .— A  docile, obedient Senior Class, in 
exchange for the present Class. A p p ly  to the President.
W a n t e d .— N ew  officers for reduction. A pply to 
the Commandant.
W a n t e d .— A  six  ; apply to any Cadet. Premium offered by Seniors, 
especially in E thics and Machine Design.
CONTRACT.
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a ., February 28, 1902.
I. I, Ju ly  October Herpin, hereby agree to engage the services o f C ol­
onel Alabam a Tennessee Prescott as an actor in the Hamilton Stock Com ­
pany, said actor (Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Prescott) to take the 
responsible part o f Shylock, in the world-renowuied Shakespearian play, 
“  T h e Merchant o f V en ice,”  for a period of one (1 )  year, beginning March 
1, 190 2, A . D.
II. The salary to be paid Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Prescott is one 
dollar ($1.00) a night (perform ance n ight), and board.
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I I I .  Colonel Hamilton, o f the Ham ilton Stock Company, reserves the 
right to deduct a certain per cent, o f his (Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Pres­
cott’ s) salary, i f  the hotel proprietors of the different towns in which this 
p lay, “  The Merchant of V enice,”  is produced, complain o f the appetite of 
said actor (Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Prescott) and present extra  bills for 
same.
IV . The amount of the extra appetite hotel bills, i f  any, w ill be paid 
by Colonel Hamilton, but charged up to Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Pres­
cott.
V . I f  the extra appetite hotel bills over-run Colonel A labam a Tennes­
see Prescott’s salary, he (Colonel Alabam a Tennessee Prescott) w ill have 
to settle said bills with the hotel people in a manner to suit himself.
V I . Colonel Hamilton, of the Hamilton Stock Company, reserves the 
right to discharge Colonel Alabama Tennessee Prescott, if  he (Colonel A la ­
bama Tennessee Prescott) becomes negligent in the handling of the respon­
sible part o f “  Sh y lock ”  in the production of “  T h e Merchant o f Venice 
also if  Colonel Alabama Tennessee Prescott conducts him self in a manner 
detrimental to the welfare, etc., of the Hamilton Stock Company.
W itnesses : O. B. H a m i l t o n  (P arty  of the F irst P art).
T .  W . C o o k . J .  O . H e r p i n  (P arty  o f  the S e c o n d  Part).
J .  E . B r o g a n .
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L. S. U, Orchestra.
J. B. M a r t i n , L e a d e r .....................................................................  ist Violin 
G. W . F a r r e l l ........................................................................ j st Violin
F. R a t z b u r g ..............................................................................................i s t  V io l in
A .  R .  L a n g e r m a n n ...............................................................................2d V io l in
W. A . G o r h a m .........................................................................................2d Violin
A .  Z e l l n e r .................................................................................................2d V io l in
G .  B. T a y l o r .........................................................................................ist Cornet 
S. A . G i l b e a u ............................................................................ 2d Cornet 
B. W. E l l s .................................................................................Clarinet
C a y e t a n o  R i b a s ................... ■............................................................. C lar in et
L. G . R i n c o n ................................................................................ Clarinet
G . P. W i l c o x  .........................................................................................Piano
R. M e n v i l l e ............................................................................................. Drum and Traps
F. W i l b e r t .......................................  .............................................T ro m b o n e
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L. S U. O R C H E ST R A
I s m a r  C r u t c h f i e l d
D . L .  L i v i n g s t o n
B i l l  F u l t o n
C . F i c k e n
J .  F .  B r o u s s a r d
H . L . M o s e s
The Board of Editors take this opportunity to 
thank their artists for their much-valued 
contributions. W hatever attractiveness this 
book may possess in the line of illustrations 
is altogether due to their efforts.
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Society at the State Capital
TH E  fame of Baton Rouge hospitality has long since extended far beyond mere State lines, and the bewitching loveliness of her fair daughters is proverbial wherever the name, Red Stick, is know n.Tim es have greatly  changed, and w ith  them the forms and customs o f society, since the elder Colonel Boyd was at the helm o f our great 
U niversity ; but the refinement o f Baton Rouge society and the warmth and 
cordiality of its hospitality have remained unchanged through all these 
fleeting years.
Scattered over this lovely land of ours, staid matrons, belles of the 
’ 70’s and ’ 8o’s, may be found to-day, whose gallant sons now wear the cadet 
gray, perchance the stripes and bars of office, at old L . S. U.,-— matrons, 
whose happy recollections go back to the halcyon days of yore, when the 
dear old Colonel welcomed the youth and beauty of Baton Rouge, and of 
Louisiana, to the old M ess-Hall at the State building in the southern suburbs 
of the C ity, 011 the Fourth o f July, there to enjoy the pastime o f yo u th ’s 
patron saint, Terpsichore. T h e good Colonel was here, there, everywhere, 
with a kindly word and gracious bow to all, and an occasional pinch for 
some over-modest youth, and a sly whisper to join the merry band and have 
a good time.
H istory tells us these w’ere great days, and our mothers, aunties, and 
elderly cousins tell us of the gallantry of handsome boys, of shapely arms, 
of alabaster necks and shoulders, and tapering waists, and graceful “  glides,”  
and the “ heel and toe .”  T h e rule was to come early and dance until 
Phoebus peeped from his slum bering couch and lit the candles o f the morning. 
T h e Fourth of July Hop was the “  whole th in g ”  in those days of the sweet, 
sad past. But things have changed since then. A  saintlier, sweeter 
radiance, seems to us, of the corps, en esse, to crown and adorn the blushing 
maidens who are the apples of our eyes. T h e annual hop has been e x ­
changed for monthly germans and a grand cotillion on the closing day. 
E lectricity has supplanted lamps, and asphalt has taken the place o f mud 
T h e fourth annual com ing of the Inaugural Ball, w ith all its pomp and 
grandeur, its brilliant decorations and tinselled “ staff,”  its wealth o f beauty 
and its gorgeous display of voluptuous charms and gallant beaux, adds 
another chapter to this society life at Baton Rouge that beguiles many a
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happy hour away. And the grand assembly balls (that never come) and 
the stately and magnificent functions o f that royal host, the Phi Gamma 
Sigma, and a thousand other delicious tastes of that sweet froth we call 
“  society,”  m ix and mellow into the mutual fabric of C ity  and Cadet life in 
due and happy proportion.
T he University must always be a delightful corollary to Baton Rouge 
society. T he pleasures and obligations of each are mutual and reciprocal. 
There is not a tinge of that old spiteful hate that years ago threatened to 
sever “ diplomatic relations.”  For the nonce, Baton Rouge is the home 
of the C a d e t; his family, his friends, and his sweetheart reside here. Our 
sponsors are chosen from Baton R ouge’s matchless array of beauty. The 
“ only ”  driveway in the city leads directly through the campus ; the best 
paved w alk lies parallel to it And so, the constant interchange of friendly 
greetings and social interchange are m utually agreeable and felicitous.
The pleasures and refining influences of Baton Rouge society are by no 
means the least benefits enjoyed in Cadet life at the State University. In 
years to come this story, told as a reminiscence, will bring back joyful 
memories, and it w ill truthfully recall a happy, though fleeting, period in 
our guileless lives, when the birds sang sweeter, the stars shone brighter, 
and the flowers were more beautiful than ever before, and the social fountain 
was unpolluted and its stream healthful and pure.
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REVEILLE STAFF

Tails I W in, Heads You Lose,
TH E moon shone through the window and its silvery rays played on the many-colored cushions in the “ Japanese Corner”  of Jack Flowers’s room. On the couch he lay, weary from a hard day's work. I pushed back the portieres and entered, at the same time 
greeting my friend. For a while all was silent, and the stillness was broken 
by Jack wearily exclaiming: “  I suppose you know that the Newell girls 
will be in town tomorrow. Nannette will be here a month, but Evelyn will 
be forced to return in a few days. ’ ’
Both were extremely fascinating girls, but of course, both of us wished 
to “  rush”  Nannette, on account of remaining longer in the city.
We had been chums since quite small, and Jack was of a peculiar 
nature, always wishing things to be “ fixed,”  so at no time would there be 
a hitch anywhere.
After some discussion, it was decided to “ flip”  a coin ; and of course, 
Jack got Nannette. The morrow quickly rolled round, and Jack had, of 
course, made engagements for walks, drives, dinners, etc., while poor I  had 
to be satisfied with only two, fortunately for walks.
The day after their arrival I walked into the lobby of the hotel, and 
seeing Jack with a worried look, asked why he and Nannette were not walk­
ing a s ’ t was expected. With a look of disgust I was asked not to worry 
him and to leave him alone ; but on arriving at the balcony I ascertained 
the reason.
No sooner had I reached the porch before Evelyn came running to meet 
me, all smiles, and in her sweet, melodious voice said : “ I have good news. 
I have just heard from mother, and I have her consent to remain over a few 
weeks. But isn’t it too bad? Poor Nannette has to leave to-night and return 
home to California.”
O f course, /  was elated. That coin I now wear as a charm and mascot.
“  W o o l i e , ”  ’ 02.
t 73

Commercial Trumps.
C u b a n  : I  pay dis bill : you say it a Bill Receivable ; I  received 
money for dis one, and you say it a Bill Payable ; dis man owe me de 
money fo’ the merchandise he buy, and you say it no Bill Receivable, no 
Bill Payable. Me no comprendo. I goin’ petition de Faculty let me change 
de course o’ study.
STATEM ENT OF GAINS AN D LOSSES.
GAINS.
PO IN TS
Learned how to catch and cook a c h ic k e n ..................................... 10
Went out at night ten times without being s u s p e c te d ................ 100
Made six lady friends in city . . .  .............................................600
Passed three b r a n c h e s .........................................................................  30
Learned how to write a “  fetchy ”  letter for m o n e y .................... 100
Cut six classes and was n’ t re p o rte d ................................................. 60
Learned how to look innocent when facing an o f f ic e r ................200
Elected doorkeeper of my s o c i e t y ..................................................... 50
Have good chance to be president of my class next year . . . .  50
Got one black eye in a f i g h t ............................................................. 10
S u n d r ie s .................................................................................................  40
Total points g a in e d .................................................................  1,250
LOSSES.
Whipped one boy in fig h t........................................................................30
Lost two of my lady friends................................................................. 20
Lost ten pounds in w e ig h t ................................................................. 10
Was suspected of going out at night t w ic e ....................................  50
Failed in four s tu d ie s .........................................................................100
Faculty refused my petition to change my course of study . . . 200
W as defeated for president of my c la s s ............................................. 50
Total losses.................................................................................  510
My net g a in ................................................................................. 740
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I have passed algebra and geometry, but I wish I could add.
Indian Traditions and Legends.
TH E R E  may not be absolute historical certainty in tradition, and yet has it not been the only method of conveying accounts of remark­able occurrences in the earliest ages of the world ? What history 
which has not its quota of traditions and legends? We possess no 
records whatever of the whole space of time that has intervened between the 
creation and the deluge, and yet, who doubts the correctness of the biblical 
narrative concerning it ? What know we of the antiquities of Greece, of 
Germany and Gaul, an I of Scandinavia, if not that which is conveyed to us 
in the metrical songs of the Grecian poet, the bard of Gaul or of German}', 
and the Scandinavian scald ? Tradition is the connecting link between the 
dimness of the past and the radiant effulgence of the present; it raises, as 
it were, the veil that conceals from our gaze the deeds of heroes whose 
unchronicled fame would have forever remained untold, had not the recol­
lection of their virtues and valor been rescued from the ravages of time and 
of oblivion by tradition.
How true is this, especially of the antiquities of our American Conti­
nent with its race of men so dissimilar to the men of our race in their 
manners, customs, and appearance !—with its race whose origin is a puzzle 
to the scientist, and which has left no chronicles, 110 song of bard to extol 
its prowess and chivalry. Whatever we know of this race, have we not 
learned it from their traditions and wild legends ? A  channel of doubtful 
authority, it is true, but bearing ihe impress of so much truth, poetry, and 
grandeur, that we are fascinated and carried away by them into the realm 
of dreams.
How interesting would it be for the lover of books, if those traditions 
and legends were gathered as in a golden sheaf by some gifted writer ! 
What visions of departed glory would they not evoke ! What inspiring 
themes for the glowing imagination of the poet ! Luminous gems, irra­
diating the gloom and darkness of the silent past, they would unfold its 
mysteries, and open a mine of historical facts to the eager and curious mind 
of the scholar !
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T h e follow ing tradition is o f historical value, because it exp lains w hy 
the T ech e country, often styled the garden-spot o f  Louisiana, still bears 
the name of A ttakapas, and whence comes the name of Opelousas— the 
name of the classical town w hich is now the county-seat o f the parish of 
St. Landry.
T h a t beautiful region derives its name from the A ttakap as Indians, a 
once powerful tribe, m uch dreaded b y  their neighbors. T h e y  w ere brave 
aiid ferocious, and were, besides, cannibals. A ttakapas, in the Indian 
dialect, means man-eater.
Previous to the advent o f the w hite man in Louisiana, they had ceased 
to be a power in the land, havin g been, as tradition inform s us, annihilated 
in battle b y  their federated neighbors, the Chactas, the Alibam ons, and the 
Opelousas Indians.
T o  resist the aggressions and to repel the attacks and inroads o f the 
A ttakapas, these three tribes entered into an offensive and defensive league. 
A  w ar o f exterm ination followed. A fter  several severe skirm ishes, the 
dreaded and blood-thirsty A ttakapas fell in an ambush and w ere annihilated 
on the hills three miles west of St. M artinville.
Powerless to do any more harm  after this crush in g defeat, the remnants 
o f the once w arlike A ttakapas were either incorporated in the victorious 
tribes, or allowed to remain unmolested in the district. T o  this day their 
degenerate descendants m ay be seen at Indian Bend, on the T ech e, a little 
above the town of Franklin.
T h e victors made a division of the conquered territory am ong them ­
selves. T h a t portion o f the country now know n as the parish of St. 
L an dry, w as allotted to the Opelousas, and it w ent b y  that name until after 
the cession o f Louisiana to the U nited States. A s  their share o f the spoils, 
the Alibam ons obtained that section w hich extends from the V erm illion to 
the river M erm entan— while the C hactas’ share in the allotm ent w as the 
T ech e portion of the region. T h e  im m en se' A ttakap as lands were, b y  
m utual consent, reserved as hunting-grounds for the federated tribes.
A N  IN D IA N  LEGEND.
L ak e Ca-ta-ou-loo lies ensconced, as it were, in the deep solitude of the 
forest w hich skirts the A ttakap as prairie, on the east side o f the T ech e, at 
about nine m iles from the tow n of St. M artinville. T h e  beauty o f its 
scenery and landscape has probably no equal in the State o f Louisiana. Its 
w ater has the transparency of crystal, and its depth averages from ninety to 
a hundred feet.
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The sinuosities of its steep and precipitous banks, and its width, which 
does not exceed one thousand yards, lead us to believe that at one time 
it may possibly have been the bed of some mighty river—perhaps the 
Mississippi itself.
The following legend, as dramatic and tragical as the biblical narrative 
of the death of Jephtha’s daughter, gives the origin o f the name Ca-ta-ou-loo, 
which means the Lake of Sacrifice :
A great calamity had stricken the Tetchimetchec Indians, and having 
consulted their oracle, the answer was that, to propitiate the Great Manitou, 
and to avert further misfortunes, a fair maiden of the tribe was to be sacri­
ficed and her soul drowned in the pellucid waters of the lake in the forest.
The beautiful At-ta-la, the fair daughter of the Chief, offered herself as 
a willing victim to propitiate the cruel god. Dressed in all the finery and 
picturesqueness of apparel of an Indian princess, she repaired to the lake in 
whose waters she was to find her grave, followed by the weeping niaidens 
and stern warriors of the tribe.
She glided in her light canoe on the waters of the lake until she had 
reachedfthe middle of the stream, and standing upright, with eyes upraised 
and hands extended toward the heavenly mansion of the Great Manitou, she 
offered him her youth and her life-blood to propitiate him and to avert any 
further calamity that might threaten her people. Then turning toward 
the shore, where knelt the weeping maidens on the margin of the lake, with 
radiant smile she waved her hand gently to them, to bid them an eternal 
adieu, and plunged in the waters, to be seen no more.
Superstitious people assert that, to this very day, in times of great 
distress and misfortune, when the moon spans the sky and shines serenely 
in the high heavens, streaking with silvery fringe the gentle ripples of the 
lake, a shadowy form is seen gliding on its waters in a light canoe, with 
hands extended upward ; and they say that, all at once, uttering a wild and 
unearthly shriek, the shadow plunges in the waters and disappears, while 
the terror-stricken denizens of the forest answer the shriek with wild howls 
and lugubrious hootings.
The lake, thenceforth, became the sacred lake of the Indians, the lake 
of sacrifice, and every year they repaired to that spot to propitiate the Great 
Manitou with their offerings and sacrifices. In its crystalline waters they 
plunged themselves to get cleansed of their moral and physical impurities. 
In its sacred waters they dipped their amulets and arrows to avert approach­
ing calamities, and to protect themselves against the devices of the evil 
spirit. He who could not make this yearly pilgrimage felt despondent and 
unhappy, as his inability to follow the others in the saintly journey boded 
him no good. If, whilst performing his immersion in the lake, one happened
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to drown, his memory was execrated and his death was considered the judg­
ment of the Great Manitou, as an atonement for the crimes committed by 
him.
The lake is still called Ca-ta-ou-loo, the Lake of Sacrifice, but the Great 
Manitou, like his Indian worshipper, is now a thing of the past. The 
beautiful lake with its transparent waters is now a summer resort, where 
the lover of solitude seeks the coolness and shade of the majestic oaks which 
line its banks, in the sultry and oppressive hours of the dog days.
F e l i x  V o o r h i e s .
February, 1902.
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State Pride and the Pride of the State.
TH E wonderful assimilative quality of our national life has provoked extended and favorable comment, not only by foreigners, but our­selves. Intense national pride, having its foundation in the indi­vidual’s conception of his own importance as a necessary and indispensable factor in the great result, is engendered apparently through 
sectional principles and customs that are seemingly, and in some cases 
actually, antagonistic to those of other sections of a common country. Not 
only the native-born, but the adopted son, in incredibly short time, becomes 
imbued with a distinct yet scarcely describable feeling that makes for the 
strongest patriotism. And even so-called sectional feeling subdivides itself, 
but with no less intensity, in its application or devotion to more restricted 
physical area.
This feeling is known as State pride. It is a wonderful confirmation of 
the wisdom of the fathers of our organic national law in jealously guarding 
the rights of the States. It is a direct result of the great democratic prin­
ciple of home rule. In no other way can be explained this wonderful feel­
ing, as strong at times as though proceeding from different races, and almost 
as antagonistic, and yet so consistently common in ultimate purpose as to 
produce th - most patriotic people of the world.
The explanation of this notable characteristic of American citizenship 
may be found in an assumption of innate altruistic yearning among our 
people. Certainly there is some uncommon attribute possessed by our citi­
zenship that makes it world-renowned as the best self-governing, constantly 
assimilating and absorbing nation known to history. And may not the 
sharply defined effect of the importance of the individual in our system be 
fairly attributed to the desire of the individual to excel ?
“ To thine own self be true *  *  * —What a world of thought 
the Great Bard inspires by these words and their complement,— “ thou 
canst not then be false to any man ! ”
How easy to be true, to be just, to be charitable to one's neighbors 
when true to one’s self ! ’T  is but a step from neighborhood to community ;
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from community to State. And somehow, in our form of government it is 
fidelity to State, the truth that shows in State loyalty, that marks our char­
acters most clearly. Among foreigners we are known as Americans ; among 
ourselves we are known as Kentuckians, as Pennsylvanians, as Louisianians. 
And, remarkable as it may appear, the distinction in its last analysis means, 
the kind of Americans we are : for after all, real State pride has its ultimate 
object in being the most distinctively American of America.
How then does it behoove us to be not only loyal to our State, to exhibit 
the purest and strongest State pride, but to make good our boasts and to 
justify  our faith ! In the emotion of State pride is found the consensus of 
all practicality that exists in patriotic sentiment. It means concentrated 
energy of a forcefulness that pride alone of all our passions can produce ; 
it means the application of that concentration on a limited field ; it means 
the result that follows intensive application of any kind ; it means making 
the most of what Nature has provided us as opportunity allows. What 
‘ ‘ practical ’ ’ way can surpass the true type of such a sentiment in developing 
the mission of man and the destiny of a country ?
Therefore should we do, each his share, to promote and to justify a 
pride in our native State.
W e of Louisiana State University feel we are doing the greatest work 
in such a movement.' W e are bringing together, in daily contact and asso­
ciation, the youth representative of all parts of our State— for the “  touch 
of the elbow ”  makes the rank stronger and better aligned, and one must 
know his comrade in any mutual effort; each is learning from the other 
more about his State, its resources, its needs, its peculiarities, than he can 
learn from a score of books— for State pride must be State knowledge ; all 
are living in democratic community— for State pride in its very essence 
depends upon catholicity, commonness, oneness of purpose, hope, and aspira­
tion, and wilts under conditions of domination by caste, dictation by wealth, 
or influence of fashion ; all are learning how to become good citizens, through 
respect to constituted authority as the keynote of the system th:it inculcates 
in the student the principle of responsibility to himself, to his comrades, to 
his superiors, to his inferiors— for State pride is founded in good citizen­
ship ; around each one is thrown a moral influence that has its foundation 
in personal honor as the cardinal spirit of the morale du corps— for State 
pride flourishes best when rooted in individual integrity and uprightness ; 
each student learns to his cost or profit that individual effort alone will pro­
mote his welfare, and that merit alone commands rank— for State pride dies 
when personal advancement is procured otherwise ; and lastly, every student 
lives his college life in an atmosphere of influence, thought, and association 
of the State ; he becomes saturated, as it were, with the idea of the State ;
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he realizes he is a living and forceful part of the State’s future : the title 
Louisiana State University becomes deeper and stronger in its significance 
to him, and he thrills with pride of State as the pulsing rhythm of his heart 
keeps cadence with his carol,—
“ The boys are true at L. S. U.”
And may not those boys, our future men, claim, as they aim to be, the 
Pride of the State ?
L. S. G.
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The Trials of a Freshy.
ON E  of the most interesting tales of cadet life it has been my pleasure to hear was told, and better told than I can repeat it, by a member of the class of ’99. The incident occurred away back in ’94-5 when the narrator, who figures as “  Dusty ”  in the tale, was an ignorant 
Freshy who, had he been able to peer into the future and see the many 
stumbling-blocks that lengthened out his board-bill until the final settlement 
of ’99, would doubtless have followed the demerit book into the river. Per­
haps the incident at this telling will lack the interesting features I found in 
it. A  personal knowledge of the character of our hero caused an apprecia­
tion of the ludicrous side of the affair that will not be experienced by you, 
for of course I can mention no names.
A  certain room in “ A ”  building contained two gentlemen and two 
Freshies. The two Freshies were fresh Freshies of the variety who carry 
coal, go on orderly, loan collars, socks, money, etc., etc. In fact, they do 
anything the patron saint who rooms with them tells them to do. The boys, 
who were shown the ropes by their very considerate advisers, furnished 
laundry, shoe-shines, and oyster loaves in return for the valuable counsel 
given.
One of the Freshies on receiving his uniform received also his immortal 
name “  D usty,”  because what the tailor had saved on the length of his 
trousers had been lost on their breadth. The other Freshy was not named 
at once, for his character and appearance were so varied that no one name 
suited him in all his modes and conditions. - Toward the end of the first 
term it was agreed at a special caucus held by the Captain and the Sergeant, 
the two gentlemen of the room, that their unnamed Freshy should be called 
“  R ags,”  since every article of clothing he owned had been worn to that 
state by the two gentlemen, his patrons.
It was a few nights later. The Sergeant had just returned from the 
next room where he had been enjoying a quart of chocolate, and was set­
ting before the Captain the canful of the delicious beverage sent to him in 
return for the small sum of one reveille. ‘ ‘ Rags ’ ’ was poring over his 
books. He had an examination the next day on “  The Old Sleuth’s Bloody 
Trail, ’ ’ as could be seen by the diligence with which he pursued this, his 
favorite study. “ Say, ‘R ags,’ that Freshy in the next room showed me a 
picture of two beauts that live in Natchez. He says they ’re swell and that
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any old fellow can write to ’em. L e t ’s have a time with ’em under an 
assumed name ! ”  “ R a g s ”  had become rash— a state brought about by 
the character of his literary taste. “  A ll right, Sergeant, we ’11 do that same 
th in g.”
“  Rags ”  furnished stationery and stamps. Their letters were answered 
immediately and a lively correspondence ensued. The week before the 
intermediate exams, found the affair still blooming. About that time the 
Sergeant suggested that they acknowledge to the girls their real names, and 
of course ‘ ' Rags ”  consented. The two letters were written the same night 
and the Sergeant went down to mail them, but his conscience hurt him so 
that they were never mailed. Returning to the room he told “  R a g s”  he 
had decided not to mail his own letter but had mailed the other one. Like 
the game boy he was, “  R a g s”  didn’t care.
In a day or so a letter arrived addressed to “ R a g s ”  in an unknown 
handwriting. It was, in short, a note from the girl’s father in which he 
said, among other things, that he would be down in person 011 the following 
Saturday evening to punish the audacious culprit. “ R a g s ”  suddenly 
realized the enormity of his crime and saw his finish. He sought the advice 
of the Captain and the Sergeant, who saw nothing for him to do but to fight. 
They swore to see it done fairly, and poor little “  Dusty ”  was ready to die 
with “ R ags.”  The time before Saturday was replete with the borrowing 
of pistols and the spending of sleepless nights. Saturday dawned. ‘ ‘ Rags ’ ’ 
had lost five pounds. Saturday afternoon the time for the arrival of his 
murderer, found “ R a g s ”  with “  D usty,”  as usual, on the turf. It was a 
hot, sultry afternoon, but “  Rags ”  wore a heavy overcoat and carried some 
dozen or so note-books stuffed under his blouse to help turn aside the mur­
derous bullets. He had raided the armory that night and he and “  Dusty ”  
each had their Springfields loaded and carried a goodly supply of extra 
ammunition. They were both reported repeatedly for gazing, for they 
couldn’t keep their eyes off the walk. They expected every minute to see a 
stranger appear and, had he appeared, he would have been killed deliber­
ately. Time wore heavily for the brave turf-walkers. Finally the supper- 
call blew, but 110 stranger had appeared. Supper held 110 charms for the 
two, so they played (?) sick. A fter supper the Sergeant handed ‘ 1 Rags ’ ’ a 
letter from the would-be assassin in which he said that he couldn’t get off, 
but would be down the latter part of the following week.
The following week was intermediate examination week. “ R a g s ”  
failed in every subject, and towards the latter part of the week was a fit 
subject for the hospital. The Captain and Sergeant cheered him as best 
they could. Every one commented on his sunken jaws and wanted to know 
why he insisted on wearing an overcoat in such weather. He claimed he 
was feeling very bad and had frequent chills, which was true.
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O n F rid a y  n ig h t o f th a t m em orable w eek th e fo u r occupants o f the 
room w ere s ittin g  around the table  w ea rin g  lo n g  faces. T h e  Sergean t said 
h e fe lt it in his bones th a t th a t fe llo w  w ou ld  be up th a t n ig h t, and he su g ­
gested  th at th e y  ta k e  tu rn s s ta y in g  up to k eep  a .lo o k o u t . “ R a g s ”  
th o u g h t it w as a good idea, so th e y  arran ged  th e w atch es. “  R a g s  ”  w as to 
g o  on from  tw e lv e  to three. H e  tossed in  his bed u n til tw e lv e  and then 
relieved  th e S ergea n t, w h o h ad  been k eep in g  a sharp lookou t. A t  three 
“  R a gs ”  w as relieved  b y  th e C ap tain , so he tried  to sleep and fo rge t his 
trou b les, b u t in vain . “  S a y , C ap tain , you  go  to bed. I ca n ’ t sleep a n y ­
h o w , so I ’11 s ta y  u p .”  H e  sta yed  up. T h u s  th e n ig h t passed and no m ur­
derer show ed up.
T h e  n ex t m orn in g b ein g  S a tu rd a y, ‘ ‘ R a g s  ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ D u sty  ’ ’ started out 
on th e tu r f again . A l l  d a y  th e y  w a lk ed  and w atch ed  w ith  th e ir  loaded 
S p rin gfield s rea d y  for business. T o w a rd s  n ig h t m atters becam e desperate. 
A fte r  sup per a little  coon cam e to “  R a g s ’s ”  room  and handed him  a n ote in 
w h ich  th e lo n g  exp ected  one announced th a t h e w a s at th e M ayer H o tel and 
w ou ld  be up at nine to  settle  th e little  affair. T h e  C ap tain , seek in g  a lw ays 
th e w elfare  o f  h is  room -m ates, asked  th e  coon w h a t k in d  o f a lo o k in g  fellow  
th e  m an w h o  had  g iv en  him  th e  note w as. “  H e  ’ s a great, b ig  m an, w id  
red w h isk ers. H e  sh o ’ do lo o k  bad. H e cussed m e fu r  n u th in  and said he 
felt lik e  k illin g  som ebody. ”  “  R a g s  ’ ’ m elted. A  consultation  w a s held 
and it  w as agreed  th a t ‘ ‘ R a g s  ’ ’ h ad  best slip  dow n  to th e hotel and g e t the 
drop on him  and k ill him . “  R a g s ”  co u ld n ’ t ta lk , b u t nodded in consent. 
T h e  C ap tain  and S erg ea n t fix ed  him  up, a rra n g in g  th e note-books o ver the 
m ost v ita l parts and in sp ectin g  h is tw o  b ig , ru sty  p istols to see i f  th e y  w ere 
sure. T h e n  th e y  a ll told  him  good-bye, for p erhaps th e y  w ou ld  n ever see 
h im  again . “  R a g s  ”  co u ld n ’ t ta lk , b u t shook h an ds w ith  them  and stu m ­
bled ou t o f th e room  and dow n the steps on h is m urderous m ission. A t  the 
foot o f th e steps he heard  th e  S ergean t c a llin g  him . H e w aited, and soon 
th e y  w ere locked  arm  in arm .
“  S a y , ‘ R a g s ,’ th is  is a ll a  fake, old m an. I  n ever m ailed th a t letter 
at a ll. I  w rote those le tters  yo u  go t from  th e  g ir l ’ s d a d d y  and I  fixed  th at 
little  n ig g e r  to sa y  w h a t he did. ’ ’
H e d id n ’ t g e t a chan ce to sa y  a n y  more. “  R a g s  ”  le t a h ideous y e ll o f 
jo y  th a t b ro u g h t four heads out o f ev ery  door in th e pentagon. T h e  S e r­
g e a n t sk ipp ed  off, le a v in g  “  R a g s ”  to face th e  O. D ., w h o w a s  on th e  scene 
at once. T h e  O. D. could  get n oth in g ou t o f h im , so concluded h e w as 
d ru n k , and reported  him  a cco rd in g ly . I t  w as o n ly  at the exp la n a tio n  of 
the C ap tain  and S ergea n t th at th e C om m andant decided not to e x p e l h im .
“ R a g s ”  spent th e fo llo w in g  w ee k  in th e hospital, c a tch in g  up lost 
sleep and readin g abou t his favorites.
A l u m n u s .
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A Court Document.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Senior Law Class, in and for the 
Louisiana State University, Parish of East Baton Rouge, State of 
Louisiana.
The petitioners, Robert L. Knox, Lewis R. Graham, and William J. 
Duncan, residents of your said Parish and State, and students at the said 
University, preparing themselves for the respective callings of a lawyer, 
doctor, and merchant, respectfully represent :
That ofttimes in the cool of the evening, after the last class call had 
blown, and all of their duties were well performed, they were accustomed to 
roam down the avenues and walks of your aforesaid University, even in as 
quiet and peaceful a manner as they had carried on their respective 
avocations.
That it was in one of these strolls that your three students met three 
maidens of fair and smiling demeanor. One was rather tall-complected, but 
the tallness was well filled therein ; the second seemed to have been planned 
according to the grand rule of the architect, that the foundation should be 
well laid, so as to withstand the fierce ravages which the storms of nature 
might make thereon ; and the third, though wanting somewhat in “  sepul- 
crum,”  lacked nothing in “  superlarity.”  And they did smile at three poor 
students, and our hearts were made fat and our eyes glad. Emboldened by 
their winning graces, we did in return bow and smile as thou hadst taught 
us, O, Honorable Judge ! A ll of which, as your Honor may clearly see, 
made our feelings within us rise.
That we continued our strolls with ever increasing pleasure, often meet­
ing these fair ones ; and finally they gave us the privilege to osculate with 
them, and a lien upon the apples that were blooming in their cheeks, 
which lien and privilege were duly recorded in the records of your Honor­
able Court.
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( Found on file in Governor Mehlor's Office. )
Y o u r petitioners further represent that these fair specimens of fem­
ininity have flown to other places, and no more does the privilege to 
osculate with them benefit us and the lien upon their blooming cheeks 
comfort us.
W h e r e f o r e , petitioners pray that the above described damosels be 
cited to appear before your Honorable Court, and after due proceedings 
had, that petitioners may recover and have judgment for the said lien and 
osculations, w ith eight per cent, interest thereon from judicial demand until 
paid; and petitioners further pray for costs and for general relief.
B y their attorney,
P a t r i c k  M u l v a n e y .
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Faculty No. 2.
[This Faculty was organized at the beginning o f the session for the purpose of instructing 
the members of the regular F aculty ancl of supplanting them in case of necessity.]
JA M E S F. BROU SSARD , M. A . Ph. D.
President.
M. A., St. M artin H igh School, 1897. Author: H ow  to Pass in P sych olog y; N otes on 
Gum bo-m aking; several other text-books just out of print.
H. J. RH ODES, A . M., L L. D.
Professor o f Steam  M achinery.
A . M., Roxie, 1897; L L . D., Roxie, 1898. Author: H ow  to A sk  a Y oung Lady to be 
Sponsor W ithout Speaking to H e r ; Th e Science of Love-making (based on 
mechanical theories); H ow to Catch R abbits (latest method).
R O B E R T L. K N O X , Ph. D.
Commandant of Cadets and Professor o f M ilitary Science.
Ph. D., N ew  Orleians H igh  School. A uthor: A  Commandant and H is T rou bles; H ow 
to Becom e a Comm andant; H ow  to R oll an Adjutant for H is Job.
JOHN B. M A R T IN , M. A ., L L. D.
P rofessor of German.
M. A., L L . D., Parish School; Ph. D., H eidelberg. A uthor: Com parative Study of 
H iddigeigei and Catahoula; R ise and F all of the Senior Quartette.
J. M A H N E  BO D EN H E IM E R , A. M., Ph. D.
Professor of Hebrew.
A . M., Shreveport H igh  S ch ool; Ph. D., Jerusalem. A uthor: Rem iniscences of a Cadet •
or, H ow  I Came to be Lieutenant.
W. P. C R A D D O C K  L L. D.
Librarian.
L L . D., Shreveport H igh School. A uthor: Social Events in Louisiana’s C apita l; E ve 
U p-to-D ate; On Being in Love with a Quintette.
G E O R G E  FU CH S, B. S ., Ph. D.
Professor of C ivil Engineering.
B. S., N ew Orleans H igh School; Ph. D., M assachusetts School of Technology. Author:
Cross-Sectional A rea  o f the G reat Stone Face.
M IG U EL E SN A R D , B. S.
Professor o f Spanish.
B. S., H avana H igh School. Author: Th e Cuban N ot a B arbarian; H ow to W in  a Place 
on the ’V arsity  B aseball Team .
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W. S. FULTON, B. S.
Instructor in Drawing.
B. S., W aterproof High School. Author: Notes on Hours of Idleness; How I Lost
My Job.
E. R. MOORE, B. S.
Professor of Political Economy.
Author: Practical Hints on Economy; Money and Mechanism of Exchange.
O. B. H AM ILTON, B. S., LL. D.
Professor of Law and Instructor in Sub-Fresh. Algebra.
B. S., LL. D., New Orleans High School. Author: Civil Code of Louisiana; On Con­
tracts and Obligations.
G. C. H OW ELL B. S., M. S.
Professor of Veterinary Science.
B. S., M. S., Heidelberg. Author: Treatise of How to Feed Sheep and Their Young.
C. H. CH ERRY, B. S.
Professor of Commercial Department.
B. S., Union Parish School. Author: Many W ays of Making Money; Modern Banking 
System ; On the Blind Tiger Business.
JAM ES A. SIB ILLE , A. M., LL. D.
Professor of History.
A. M., LL. D., St. Martin High School.
L. R. GRAH AM , A. M. Ph. D.
Professor of English.
A. M., New Orleans High School; P h .D ., Johns Hopkins. Author: The Realism of
Chaucer.
A. I. PICARD, B. S., M. S.
Professor of Zoology and Entomology.
B. S., M. S., University of Virginia. Author: How to Destroy the Cherry and Peach
Pest.
GEO RGE K. PR A TT, B. S.
Professor of Botany.
B. S., New Orleans High School.
PAU L J. R A Y, A. M., LL. D.
Professor of Mathematics.
A. M., LL. D., Johns Hopkins. Author: The Parabola, and Most Practical W ay of
Constructing If. . '
A M A SA  K. READ, A  B.. A. M.
Professor of Latin and C reek.
A. B., A. M., Harvard. Author: The Cavalry'of the Ancients.
F. W. COOK, B. S.
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
B. S., Houma High School.
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W hy '02 Came to College.
Bo d e n h e im e r .........................................................T o  learn Psychology by heart
Br a m e ..................................................................T o  learn the “  book business ”
Br o g a n , J ........................................................................................... Ground-hog case
Br ou ssard , J .............................................................................. T o  teach Sub-Fresh
Br y a m ..........................................................................................................T o  sing (?)
Ch a f f e ..................................................................Investigators unable to find any
Co l l in s ................. T o  find some concoction for the preservation o f corpses
C r a d d o c k ................................................ T o  learn how to run a female academy
Co r r y ............................................................. T o  be useful as well as ornamental
D u n c a n ......................................................................................................T o  learn (?)
Es n a r d ......................................................... The Lord may know, but we don ’ t
Fu c h s ..................................................................T o  show ’em how to be Captain
F u l t o n ......................................................................................... T o  try to graduate
G i l m e r ....................................................................................T o  find his lost tooth
G o l d s t e i n ............................................................................................ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
G o r h a m , E ............................................................................. A ny old reason will do
G r a h a m ............................................................................... T o  furnish amusement
H e r p i n ........................................................................................T o  represent China
H o w e l l .................................................................................................................?
K n o x ............................................................................................ T o  be Commandant
L o n g .........................................................T o  try to get enough chewing tobacco
L o u d o n ..................................................................T o  teach Burnette how to farm
McCr o r y ......................Because he could ride to Baton Rouge in an o x  cart
Ma n g h a m ...........................................................................T o  get over the goslins
Ma r t i n ............................................T o  learn the definition o f “  Iconoclasm ”
Mo o re , E ........................................................After the “ Alm ighty Cart-wheel”
M u n d i n g e r ...................................................................... W hat else could he do ?
Pic a r d , A. I ................................................................................T o  bluff Dalrymple
Pr a t t , G. K ........................................... T o  concoct some “ Anti-Fat Fake ”
R a y ........................................................................................T o  get A. M. D. daily
R e a d ..................................................................T o  set fashions for the University
R hodes , H ............................................................................T o  be fireman for Kretz
S i b i l l e ...........................................................................T o  learn and recite history
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A  Long Roll.
HE  had just gotten there and was comfortably seated on the sofa by his best beloved. They had hardly exchanged greetings when through the open window he caught the faint sound of a distant bugle-call that sounded painfully like a long roll. He didn’t tell 
her good-bye, but rejoiced that she hadn’t taken his cap, for every second 
counted.
Out into the night he dashed. She understood. What Cadet girl 
doesn’t understand such things? She wasn’t mad with him for knocking 
over the aquarium in his flight through the hall; nor did she blame him for 
planting a No. 9 in the short-ribs of her dear little poodle, whose awful 
habit was getting in people’s way. The poodle was cured of the habit.
Some fool councilmen had decided that Baton Rouge needed a better 
sewerage system, and the system was being laid at the time. It was one of 
these trenches that got in our hero’s way next. He didn’t see it, but found 
it when he hit the bottom. No bones were broken, but his room-mate’s new 
“ cit’s”  were ruined. He climbed out and started afresh, only to run into a 
crowd of boys and girls on their way to some soiree. They didn’t move 
fast enough, so some of them went back home to wash the sewerage mud off.
He hadn’t gone much farther when somebody’s old milch cow saw him 
coming, whereupon she hoisted her tail and started up the sidewalk. Of 
course, she thought the mud-bespattered fool the arch-ruler of cow-hell, and 
was not at all to blame for announcing his approach by the ringing of the 
enormous bell swung to her neck. She thought she was another Paul Revere.
She finally side-tracked, but not before she had summoned the one 
lonesome "co p p er”  of Baton Rouge. He knew better than the cow, but 
not much better, for he thought those blamed cadets were driving her up to 
the campus in order to furnish one of the ingredients of a wash-bowl of egg­
nog. He couldn’t keep up with the sprinter, so gave up the chase.
W ith a clear track he made better headway, and in exactly four minutes 
and ten seconds after the aquarium turned over, he hit the bottom step of 
the stairs leading to his room, and fell sprawling. After two more falls he 
stumbled into his room, breathless. His room-mates awoke the pentagon 
with their laughter, and he couldn't explain for want of breath. When he 
felt easier he managed to ask in broken doses if he had been reported absent.
■‘Absent what ?”
“ Long roll.”
“ There’s been no long roll.”
After resting an hour, he went over and administered a sound thrashing 
to the kid who was so careless as to blow long roll while practising on his
cornet. A l u m n u s .
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The Animates Era.
MY  existence had been that of a recluse for hardly six  months. I had bought a little plot with house to match in the southern por­tion of Louisiana, not far from the Gulf, and here I had estab­lished, on a modified scale, a hermitage. Of course there was no 
such thing as a bread-and-water fare and a life in ashes and sackcloth ; but 
still life was of the quietest, intercourse with mankind was of the rarest, I 
lived happily and contentedly among my books and in my garden, where as 
my handy shovel upturned clods of earth for a future harvest, my mind was 
changing and turning new thoughts out and old thoughts in.
One evening in the early part of the year I went out with my shovel. 
It had rained seemingly hard that day, but the water had left the ground 
quickly. I had not worked fifteen minutes before my shovel struck a stone. 
This was so rare a happening that I dug it out and carried it home. The 
stone was flat and of good size and, comparatively, very light ; still it served 
admirably as an impediment to my front door slamming to and fro.
I thought no more of this stone until three months after, when my 
friend, Professor Slowley, stayed over a night with me. He was of that 
type of learned men who t?ike up some peculiar, strangely distant, subject 
and study it in every detail and particular, omitting nothing. While we 
were at College together he had taken a great interest in geology. A s he 
was leaving my hut I noticed the stone and laughingly wagered him that 
he could not give its derivation and periods of formation. Thus talking, I 
stooped to pick it up, and no more than had it in my grasp when it fell and 
a little piece broke off. Now is the strange part of what I am telling you : 
The inside of the stone was just like a sponge in appearance. This explained 
its peculiarity as to weight and aroused Slowley’s interest. He examined 
the stone closely and suddenly exclaimed: ‘ ‘ This is a great find ! I f  these 
are not the signs of the archaic Egyptian words, I have never seen an y.”  
(By the way. I forgot to mention that the Professor is the author of the now 
famous “  Slowley’s K ey to the Hieroglyphics of the First Egyptian 
Empire.” ) A t his request I permitted him to take the marble home so that 
he might decipher the characters.
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Last month I received from him a package and a note, which said 
among other things : “  In the package you will find a translation of all that 
was on the marble. It is very long, as the characters are small, close 
together, and also each one signifies a great deal. It has helped me 
immensely in my study of Egyptian writings.”
The translation in the first part w a s  something like this: “  O, stone 
without luck, we cast you into the sea ; you have been with us in our days 
of disaster ; you who were given to us by the aged and dying Sphinx, half 
man and half lion ; you who contain the last record of the fact that this 
land is like the golden ball on the shrine of Isis at Memphis ! From now 
on the worshippers of Ptah, Osiris, and Horus shall know no more that this 
earth is like unto the circles which form in the Nile when a stone is cast into 
it, but shall believe that we live on a plain like the sacred table, where the 
over-aged Apis is prepared for the great drowning. ’ ’
Here the Professor deserted the Oriental forms, and gave the meaning 
of the tablet in ordinary English. It seems that some early Egyptians had 
discovered in a cave a lordly-looking but aged animal resembling the tradi­
tional Sphinx. Before dying he had given them this tablet with a history 
written upon it. These people, after keeping it for many years, came to 
the belief that misfortune was attendant upon it, so they threw it into the 
sea. Here the Professor surmises that the stone, being very light, floated 
upon the sea and in some way was caught in one of the great submarine 
currents and cast upon the alluvium-forming land of Louisiana.
The records of the Sphinx on the slab showed that he was a de­
scendant of the royal family which ruled the land of the Northern Hemis­
phere of the earth during the Animales Era. This portion of the globe 
was occupied by the Felines Tribe, which was the great enemy of the 
Canines, the occupants of the Southern Hemisphere. Both of these domi­
nant races possessed that sense and intelligence which are now the distin­
guishing traits of man. The Felines were a strong race and the ancestors of 
the degenerate Lions, Tigers, Panthers, and Cats, who were the royal 
family, the nobility, the priests, and the commoners respectively.
On the other hand, the Canines were a superior type of our Dogs, 
Wolves, Foxes, and Jackals ; and what they did not have of strength, they 
made up in cunning. Vulpes, the Prime Minister to Tagan, the king of the 
tribe and the head of the Dog House, had risen from his caste, that of the 
Foxes, and by his craft had become chief adviser to the King.
In the tenth year of the reign of King Tagan, his army had suffered a 
terrible defeat at the hands of the Felines and he had been captured. The 
King of the Felines consulted with his College of Wise Men and by their 
advice he promised to surrender Tagan for fifteen hundred tons of gold.
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Now, in those times, all the gold was in the Southern Hemisphere and 
belonged to Tagan.
So King Tagan gave his pledge of honor that he would return if he could 
not get every ounce of the gold, although he knew that to do so meant cer­
tain death. He set off on his journey to his palace and capital at the 
Equator. There he issued his decree for ‘ ‘ the loyal Canines to assemble all 
the gold of their Empire at the capital before the first day of the eleventh 
year of the reign of Tagan, for the preservation of their King and the 
honor of the Canines.”  All answered the call and those who did not have 
gold told the Government’s collectors of all the miserly Jackals who would 
not surrender theirs.
Five days before the time for the Ransom Caravan to set out for the North 
Pole, the place where the gold was to be delivered over, and the capital of 
the Felines, the gold was weighed. There were only twelve hundred tons. 
Three more hundred tons wanting, and no more gold in the, universe ! 
When Vulpes announced this there was weeping and wailing throughout 
the Canines Empire. Tagan was beloved by his subjects. There were 
.more suicides than ever before in the memory of the oldest Canine. The 
noblest Wolves killed themselves rather than see their sovereign executed. 
Vulpes gave out orders for the Caravan to be ready, because they were 
going anyhow, if they did have but twelve hundred tons. The wise 
Canines then brightened up, for the belief grew strong that the wily Vulpes 
had some trick in mind.
When the Felines heard of the small amount of gold, they were glad, for 
their hatred of Tagan and the Canines was extreme. But when they heard 
about the suspicions regarding the tricky Vulpes, the Felines King ordered 
a large body of tried troops to surround the Royal Scales so as to prevent 
Vulpes from tampering with them.
When the ransom party arrived at Felipolis their King was put back 
into prison, so that there would be some show of a person being ransomed 
when the money would be turned over. So the Felines said. The time 
arrived for the weighing of the gold. The Felines were exultant, the 
Canines depressed. One hundred tons were counted off, two hundred, 
three hundred, five, ten, and still a large amount remained. The Canines 
began to look less sad. Twelve hundred tons had been told out and still 
some remained. Thirteen, and F if t e e n  H u n d r ed , an d  A l l  !
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Eater on when King Tagan asked Vulpes where he had obtained all the 
gold, he replied : “  Your Majesty, you know my brother, the learned Egas, 
the great philosopher of the Canines ; he told me to come here with the 
gold, and said that if it did not reach fifteen hundred tons, he would answer
Iwith his head. Here he approaches now. Most learned Egas, where did 
the three hundred tons of gold come from ? ”
“ Pardon, your Majesty, that I should presume to tell you anything ; 
but you must know that the earth bulges out more at the Equator than at 
the Poles. Necessarily, objects are farther from the center of gravity at the 
Equator than here, and therefore are heavier here than there. Again : 
The centrifugal force of the revolving earth is greater at the Equator than 
at the Poles, hence the attraction is greater here, and bodies are lighter 
there than here. Another influence that tends to make the same body 
heavier here than there is the greater attraction of the sun and moon at 
the Equator. ’ ’
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The Felines and Canines still fight, but there is a greater difference 
between them and those of the Animales Era, than there is between the 
present Greeks and the Hellenes ruled by Pericles.
X. T., ’02.


A. H. F E T T I N G ,
Manufacturer o f
Greek... Letter...Fraternity 
Jewelry
14  and 1 6 St. Paul Street 
B A LT IM O R E , MD.
Memorandum packages sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of his 
chapter Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, medals, etc.
A . D O H E R T Y , P R ESID EN T
A . D O H E R T Y , J R . .
V lC E -P R E S T . AND MANAGER
J .  B . B U R N E T T ,
SEC’ Y a n d  T r e a s .
Doherty 
Hardware
Comp’y ( Lim ited )
.. JOBBERS .. 
BATON ROUGE, LA.
S P E C IA L T IE S : Steam Fittings, Belting and 
Packing, Agricultural Implements, Guns 
and Ammunition, Paints and Oils, Cadet 
Razors.
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  :
A . DOH ERTY A. D OH ERTY, J R .  J .  B . BURN ETT
C . C . DEVALL WM. M'CAUSLAND
PIANOS
O F HIQHEST Q U A LIT Y  AT  
L O W E S T  P R I C E S !
Everything in iMUSIC. 
Everything in M usical Instruments.
S te in w ay . . . Knabe 
Sohm er . . . Mehlin 
Mason & Hamlin 
Fischer
Em erson Shom iger 
Grunewald Sch aeffer 
M il to n .............. Baus
GRUNEWALD’ S
735  Canal,
NEW  O R LEA N S, LA .
F r e n c h  M a r k e t  
R o a s t e d  C o f f e e
R O A S T E D  B Y
N ew O rle a n s  
Coffee Co., Ltd.
N E W  O R L E A N S  
P r o p r i e t o r s  o f  t h e  F a m o u s
M orn ing J o y
J A V A  A N D  M O C H A  
Sold oniy in 1 and 2 lb. air-light cans.
Are made to stand the trying re­
quirements placed upon them 
by our Southern climate. The 
varnish work is first-class, the 
design of case artistic, the ac­
tion well regulated, and the tone 
clear and musical, and best of all
The PRICE is LOWER
Quality considered, than any­
where else in the South. Terms 
to Suit. Give us a call before 
you buy A fa A A A & &
JUNIUS HART 
PIANO HOUSE
J .  P.  S I M M O N S ,  M a n a g e r .
1001=1003 C anal St.
MAYER HOTEL
a n d  C A F E
H. C. P A U L S E N
SD E  A L  E  R  I N
Newly Furnished Rooms. 
Everything First-Class . . . Meals Delivered. 
Cadets’ Patronage Solicited.
L. & R. MAYER, Proprietors. 
Corner Lafayette and Laurel Streets, 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
’Phone 380.
Drugs and 
Ad edicines, 
Chemicals,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,
Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Fancy 
Goods, Etc.
.. T H IRD  s t r e e t  ..
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a .
P I A N O S
The Whole Field of Insurance
ESTABLISHED 1 8 2 2 ...............SMail. Orders given Special and ‘Prompt ^Attention
A. BALDWIN & CO.,
LIMITED
Camp and Common Sts., NEW  ORLEANS. LA.
TORNADO INSURANCE 
F IRE  INSURANCE 
M A R IN E  INSURANCE 
L IFE  INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS
Sun Insurance Office, of London.
F irem en’s Insurance Company, of Baltimore. 
Mercantile Insurance Company, of Boston. 
American Central Insurance Comp’y , of S t. Louis. 
Travelers’ Insurance Com pany, of Hartford. 
American Bonding and Trust Company, of Ba l­
timore.
• Ex-Cadet.
SAM’L M. DOOLEY,
BATON ROUGE.
A b s o l u t e  S e c u r i t y
TiTS THE consideration in ANY financial contract, especially 
J J  where the contract reaches twenty years—or ’more—into 
the future. There are other things to be considered hnt 
the first 1 and greatest) is SECURI IT . There are manyiood 
life companies, but
Is the only one which has Over Seventy-one Million Dollars 
o f Surplus Uver A ll Liabilities.
WISDOM & LEVY, Geoeral Agents,
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.
WHOLESALE : JOBBERS : AND 
IMPORTERS OF
H A R D W A R E
Agricultural Implements . . . .  of 
Every Description...................
G E N E R A L
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
S O L I C I T E D
GUNS, CUTLERY, 
MACHINERY, . . . STOVES
Separate catalogue of every line 
above . . . .  Prices Guaranteed.
Sole Agents of the Bodley Wag­
on Company’s Line of Timber 
Wheels, Cane Carts, . . . .  and 
W agons ...................................
Roux's Barber Shop,
t h i r d  s t r e e t ,
Baton Rouge, La.
Cadet Trade Specially Solicited.
CHAS. H. JOLLY, 
Druggist.
.. TH IR D  ST R E ET  ..
BATON ROUGE, LA
POSEY'S 
VERANDAH H O TEL
T H IR D  S T R E E T .
B A T O N  ROUGE, LA.
DR. C. BOURGEOIS,
OPERATIVEDENTISTRY
IN ALL ITS BRAN CHES
Crown, Bridge W ork, and Artificial Denture.
O f f i c e  H o u r s : 8  a .  m . ;  6  p . m .
’P h o n e  247J4. 212  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  U p - S t a i r s .
BATON ROUGE, LA.
J. B. BAUS,
TAILOR
MAIN ST R E E T  . NEAR THIRD
Baton Rouge, La.
Dr. Harry J. Feltus,
DENTAL 
SURGEON.
FISH ER  BUILDING,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Established 1888. Manufacturer of’Phone 423 . Fine Jewelry.J. K. ROUMAIN,
W HOLESALE AND RETAILDiamonds, Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
S il v e r  and  P lated  W a r e ,O ptical  G o o d s , E tc . 
200 , 202  Main, and 4 24  Lafayette Street,
BATON ROUGE, LA.
New York Office  : 192 Broadway.
ABE M AYER &  CO.
CROCKERY
Cutlery and Glassware
NEW ORLEANS.
526, 528, 530, and 532 COMMON S T .
The Famous Kalamazoo Uniforms
None Look So Well 
None Wear So Well 
None Fit So Well
T H E Y  A R E  M A D E  U P O N  H O N O R , A N D  A L W A Y S  G IV E  P E R ­
F E C T  S A T IS F A C T IO N .
M A N U F A C T U R E D  B Y  T H E
Henderson=Ames Co.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Cadet Equipment of All Kinds . . . .  College Commencement 
Gowns . . . Class Pins and Souvenir Novelties . . . Catalogues 
and Cloth Samples Free . . . .  Your Correspondence Solicited.
Crescent Line Furniture
New Orleans Furniture Mfg. Co.
NEW  O RLEAN S , LA.
STANDARD o f VALUE 
ALL OVER the SOUTH
M a d e  O n l y  by t h e
Wh y You Should 
Trade With Us !
R a b n  B r o s ,  & Co.
E X C L U S I V E L Y
CLOTHIERS AND 
GENTS’ FURNISHERS
We Lead in Fashions in All Our Departments.
I N S H O E S
We are Agents for the Best on Earth:
H A N A N ’ S a n d  R E G E N T 'S
409 'third Street,
B A T O N  R O U G E ,  LA.
F. M. Brooks & Son,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L
DRUGGISTS
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
B e c a u s e  Our Goods are Guaranteed
B e c a u s e  Our P rice s  a re  R igh t.
B e c a u s e  W e Treat you Courteously.
B e ca u se   We Deliver Goods Promptly.
B e c a u s e  We Buy in Large Quantities and 
can Sell Cheaper.
B e c a u se   We Refund Money when Goods 
are Not Satisfactory.
Mendelsohn's
FancyGrocery
S. P. Schvessler,
CATERERS TO CADET CORPS
ISADORE J .  MENDELSOHN, 
Proprietor.
Nos. 214 and 216 Main Street,
Baton Rouge, L ouisiana.
J E W E L E R
and
O P T I C I A N
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
Send, us your Mail Orders and 
Watch Repairs.
J O E  G O T T L I E B ,
PRESIDENT.
D.  S .  D O O L E Y ,
VICE-PRESIDENT.
W. H. B Y N U M ,
CASHIER.
Capital S to ck , $ 7 5 ,0 0 0 .
LOUISIANA STATE BANK,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
JBoarO o f d ire c to rs  :
M a r t i n  G l y n n ,  Sugar Planter.
H. D. P i t c h e r ,  Sugar Planter.
P. V .  R o u g o n ,  Merchant and Planter.
P. C. M a j o r ,  Merchant and Planter.
D a v e  D e v a l l ,  Sugar Planter.
M. J . K a h a o ,  Sugar Planter.
H e n r y  C o h n .  J r . ,  Merchant.
A u g u s t  L e v e r t ,  Sugar Planter.
S im o n  L e B l a n c ,  Sugar and R i c e  Planter. 
O s c a r  R i c h a r d ,  Merchant and Planter. 
J o e  S t a r i n g ,  Merchant and Planter.
J n o . W .  F i e l d s , M e r c h a n t .
E l i  S. M o o r m a n ,  Lumber and Boat Oars.
S . F a r r n b a c h e r ,  Merchant.
A. D o h e r t y ,  J r . ,  Hardware.
W. N. M c F a r l a n d ,  Ass’t State Treasurer. 
J u l i u s  W e i s s ,  Merchant.
T. H. H a r r i s ,  Prof. La. State University. 
E u g e n e  M c G i v n e y ,  Ass’t Secretary of State. 
L. B . A l d r i c h ,  Attorney.
L. G . S t i r l i n g ,  Physician.
W . P. B a r n e s .
T. J. K e r n a n ,  Attorney.
D. S . D o o l e y ,  Capitalist.
J o e  G o t t l i e b ,  Real Estate and Ins. Agt.
Fuqua Hardware Company (Limited)
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L
HARDWARE
Sole Agents for the Celebrated JOHN DEERE Line of AGRI­
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Oliver Chilled Plows Elwood Field Fencing
Placet Junior Cultivators W ater Coolers
Revere Rubber Co. Belting Ice C ream  Freezers
Adriance Buckeye M owers Law n Mowers
W aukegan Barb Wire Fishing Tackle
Comer Third and Laurel Streets, BATON ROUGE, LA.
COSTELLO Has the B est CABS and Turnouts 
in Baton Rouge.
W IL L  T R E A T  Y O U  R IG H T .
O P P O S I T E  B A N K  O F B A T O N  R O U G E
Thoenssen
&
Hochenedel
J. G Farrnbacher & Son
7  0 2  M a i n  S t r e e t
B A T O N  R O U G E ,  L A .
Agents for the 
B e s t M a k ers  o f
CLOTHING
Shoes, Shirts, H ats, and Gents' 
Furnishings.
Our store is  always up-to-date in style and 
quality.
P R IC E S A L W A Y S  T H E  L O W E S T .
S tudy your interest and give us your pat­
ronage.
The FAN CY  
G R O C E R Y
M A I N
S T R E E T
Call Early and Often for Your 
Supplies.
H. R. STROUBE,
T h e
‘D ruggist
and STATIONER.
Elk 's  Theatre  B uilding,
BATON ROUGE, LA.
B. D. WOOD & SONS,
( L I M I T E D )
Shippers of
... Pittsburgh and A labama ...
COAL
B y R a i l - and- River.
O F F I C E S  : 4 0 5 - 4 0 6  
M O R R I S  B U I L D I N G
N E W  ORLEANS, LA.
WM. J .  KN O X, P r e s i d e n t . O. SB. S T E E L E ,  Vice - President.
JO S . G E B E L IN , 
C a s h i e r .
The Bank of Baton Rouge
ARGEST Combined Capital and Surplus of any Bank 
in the State outside of New Orleans, with one exception
Our patrons, irrespective of 
the size of their accounts, 
w ill receive careful and con­
siderate attention. Solicits 
your account and collections
Di r ec t o r s :
B E N  R. M A Y E R  A U G U S T  S T R E N Z K E  G E O R G E  H I L L  E D W A R D  S C H L O S S  
S A M U E L  G.  L A Y C O C K  O. B .  S T E E L E  W M .  J .  K N O X
C a p i t a l ,
$ 50,000.00
S u r p l u s ,
$ 150,000.00
Undivided Profits,
$ 30,000.00
'1' o t a 1,
$ 230,000.00
A.  R O S E N  F I E L D ,  J - W E I S ,  M .  C .  A L D R I C H ,
P r e s id e n t . V ic e - P r e s id e n t . S e c y  a n d  T r e a s .
The Rosenfield 
Dry Goods Company,
Lli'IITED.
CORNER MAIN AND THIRD STS.
Baton Rouge, La.
W e have the largest stock, best assortm ent, and the best goods a t the very  lowest prices 
of any  house in Southern Louisiana.
C ali and see us, o r w rite for sam ples and prices. W e know  w e can please you.
The Baton Rouge Brick Yard,
M A N U F A C T U R E  I I S  O F  T H E  B E S T  G R A D E
BUILDING 
BRICK
G arig  Hall and the Magnificent New Dorm itory Building on the U niversity  G rounds 
are Constructed of these Brick.
P lan t is Located on the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad and Mississippi River.
O R D E R S  PR O M PTL Y  F IL L E D  . . . ASK F O R  P R IC E S
Office and Works BATON ROUGE, LA.
S t a u f f e r ,  
E s h l e m a n  &  C o .
N E W  
O R L E A N S ,
LA .
A g ricu ltu ra l Im p lem en ts , 
S toves, 
G uns, and  
F in e  C u tlery .
4 ESTABUSHED 1817 g
 
A.B.
A .  B .
G R I S W O L D  
&  C O .
J E W E L E R S
AND
S l L V E R S M r i ' H S
MAKERS OF 
L. S. XJ. BUTTONS.
7128 CANAL STREET,
N E W  O R L E A N S
W .  C .
C H A M B E R S ,
D r u g g i s t
NO. 415 THIRD STREET,
PERFUMERY AND TOILET 
ARTICLES
EINE STATIONERY AND 
TABLETS
L. S. U. TABLETS 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
G A R I G ,  
W I L S O N  
&  C O .
‘W h o le s a l e  G r o c e r s
Commission M erchan ts
R A T O N  R O U G E ,  
L O U IS IA N A .
America’s Greatest Running Mates
COBANA COFFEE 
LIPTON'S TEAS
C O B A N A  leads th e  coffees of th e  world,  ^
and  i t  has m ade New O rleans coffee famous. ^  
I t ’s first as a beverage o f  s tre n g th  ; has no equal 
on th e  b reakfast table  and  com m ands th e  rec­
om m endations of th e  ablest physicians. ^
L I P T O N ’S  T E A S  have m ade  th e ir  w ay to th e  fron t ra n k  by v irtue  o f th e ir  excellence, th e ir  arom a and  th e ir  genera l m erit as a sooth­in g  a n d  delicate stim u lan t, hav ing  p u t th e m  in every advanced hom e in  th e  U nited  S tates; and we have them .
THE SMITH BROS. CO., (Limited)
Importers and Coffee Roasters : 
J io  to 518 Poydras Street,
: D ISTR IB U TO R S.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
H O T E L  G R O U C H Y
A. G R O U C H Y & S O N ,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
The Only F irs t-C la s s  Hotel in  Baton Rouge 
Table a n d  Service Unexcelled
No Two Articles on the Market Like Them.
Utllrg
U N I F O R M S  and  
E Q U I P M E N T S
T h e  S t a n d a r d  E v e r y w h e r e  !
Caps, Leggings, Campaign Hats, and sup­
plies o f every description at lowest prices.
See our representative, Jas. M. Fourmey, 
fo r fu ll information and prices.The M. C. Lilley & Co.
C O L U M B U S , o.
L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F U N IF O R M S  
IN  T H E  W O R L D .
Werlein 
Piano Club
100 Club Members.
100 Werlein Pianos.
Club Rates.
A $400 Werlein Piano for $262.
Pay $10 at Joining ($20 if shipped), 
then $1.50 a week, or 
$6 a month.
r e f e r e n c e s : o v e r  1 7 5  s a t i s f i e d  c u s t o m e r s
F O R  W E R L E IN  P IA N O S  S IN C E  D E C E M B E R  1s t .
PHILIP WERLEIN
Limited.
6 1 4 -6 1 6  C A N A L  S T R E E T ,
N E W  O R L E A N S , L O U IS IA N A .
Holmes & Barnes
L IM IT E D
B A T O N  R O U G E , L A .
W holesale GROCERS
and Manufacturers’ Agents.
Sugar and Molasses 
d irectly from planta­
tion. Complete line 
of Groceries, Hay.
Grain, Flour, Meal,
Etc.
Get Our Special Prices on Car Lots Before 
Buying.
Agents tor Cudahy PacKing Company, and 
for Delta Feed.
E . C. M I L L E R
ICE CREAM PARIiORS 
COOL DRINKS 
COCO-OOI j A 
S n o w  
Ca k e s  a n d  Ca n d ie s
T H I R D  S T R E E T
D. M . R E Y M O N D ,
President.
R O B E R T  A . H A R T ,
V ice-P resid en t.
O. K O N D E R T ,
C ashier.
The 
First National Banko f Baton Rouge
C O R N E R  L A F A Y E T T E  A N D  L A U R E L  S T R E E T S
Prompt Attention 
Paid to All Business 
Entrusted to Us
*
Your Deposits and Exchange Business Solicited
Directors :
W M . G A R IG , o f  G arig, W ilson  &  C o. R O B E R T  A . H A R T , Real Estate.
A . R O S E N F IE L D , o f  T h e  Rosenfield D ry G oods C o. S A M U E L  I. R E Y M O N D , D ry Goods.
J. E. B L O U IN , Capitalist. W . C. W H I T A K E R , o f  Jones &  W hitaker.
D. M . R E Y M O N D , President.
J 40-J42-4 44 Woodward Ayenuef 
D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N .
O. L. PU TN A M B. M. K IN G
Putnam & King
C O T T O N  and  
C O M M I S S I O N  
M E R C H A N T S
926 Gravier Street 
N E W  O R L E A N S
M O D ERN S T R IC T L Y  F IR ST -C L A SS
Hotel Grunewald
New Orleans, La. 
Cheo. Grunewald, Proprietor
Favrot & Livaudais 
A R C H IT E C T S
ROOM S E U R O P E A N $1 A N D  U PW A R D S
Abraham Building 
N e w  O r l e a n s ,  L o u i s i a n a
Wright, Kay & Co.
M anufacturers of High-Grade
Fraternity Emblems,Fraternity Jewelry,Fraternity Novelties,Fraternity Stationery, 
Fraternity Invitations,Fraternity Announcements, Fraternity Programs.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE A N D  P R I C E - L I S T .
S P E C I A L  D E S I G N S  O N  A P P L I C A T I O N .
T H E  P IC T U R E S  IN TH IS B O O K
S P E A K  FOR T H E M SE LV E S. 
T H E Y  W E R E  T A K E N  B Y
___ R O B I N S O N ____
A R T  P A R LO R S, 411-413  Main St., B A TO N  RO U G E, LA.
W hy are Grand Rapids Desks the Best ?
DEST m aterial on ly  is used. Best labor em ployed.
jgVERY part is closely inspected before leaving the factory.
rO M P E T lT O R S  praise their ow n desks by  describing them  as 
^  “  Equal to Grand Rapids.”  Grand Rapids is the standard o f  merit. 
A 1*1* devices used are the result o f  year™ o f  careful thought o f  the 
^  best m inds engaged in the business.
ITNEQUAIvEt) facilities enable the m anufacturers to produce 
U desks not possible to  produce with inferior facilities.
CU PR EM E in originality. A lone in progress. N ext year coinpeti- 
tors will adopt what Grand Rapids discarded last year.
EV ER Y desk sold is in every respect equal to every representation 
k  made, and every desk m ade is in every respect the best that 
sk ill, experience, and m oney can produce. B E C A U S E —
The people controlling  the G r a n d  R a p i d s  S c h o o l  F u r n i t u r e  W o r k s  are people w hose lives 
have been spent in the manufacture o f  school furniture and whose every thought, sleeping and w aking, 
is the im provem ent o f  school desks.
D o  y o u  w o n d e r  at t h e  f a m e  a n d  p o p u l a r i t y  o f  G r a n d  R .a p i d s  D e s K s  ? The 
w onder is that school boards w ill ever th ink  o f  buying: inferior desks w hen lor about the sa re  m oney 
they can buy the time-tried perfect G r a n d  R . a p id s .  W rite.
W . L .  B E L L  6  C O . ,  12th  a n d  B r o a d w a y ,  K a n s a s  C i t y ,  M o .
M in d e n  H a r d w o o d  
M a n u fa c tu r in g  C o .
M anufacturers o f
Cant-Hook, 
A x , Maul, 
Pick, Adze, 
Hatchet, and 
Hammer 
H a n d l e s .
F. F. H A N S E L L
& B R O .  { L I M I T E D .)
Publishers, 
Booksellers, 
and Stationers.
A t h le t ic  Goods.
7 1  4-  7 1  6 C A N A L  S T R E E T ,
N e w  O r l e a n s ,  
L o u i s i a n a .
ALL OF YOUNG, 
SECOND - GROWTH 
HICKORY.
ALL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED.
THOS. CRICHTON,
P R E S I D E N T .
M i n d e n ,  L o u i s i a n a .
You w ill fin d  us right up to date in all 
departments.
C O R N E R  T H I R D  A N D  M A I N  S T R E E T S ,
Shoes, and G en ts’ F u rn ish in gs, for L ow est 
Possible Price, can always be found at
T h e  V e r y  B e s t
T he Burton Lumber Company
Saw m ills and  L um ber Y ards a tB A T O N  R O U G E
Y a r d s  a n d  Of f i ce  below  Y. & M . V. D e p o t  
B a t o n  R o u g e , L o u i s i a n a .
COUR T EOUS T R E A T MENT
Fixtures, Brackets, Etc.RED RIVER LINE.
A  Line o f F I R S T - C L A S S  S T E A M B O A T S  P lying  
Betw een N ew  O rleans a n d  a l l  R e d  R iv e r  P oin ts  
A L L  T H E  Y E A R  R O U N D . "
L eaves New  O rlean s  W ednesd ays a n d  S a tu rd a y s  5.00 p . m .L eaves S h rev ep o rt M ondays a n d  T h u rsd a y s  5.00 p . m .,C onnec ting  w ith  *11-ra il  lin es  on th e  e n tir e  rou te .P a tro n a g e  solici.ed .
Address, C H A S. P. T R U S L O W , President,
C H A S. W. D RO W N , Traffic M anager,
M. L- S C O V E L L . Gen. F re ig h t A gt., New O rleans, La.
Shreveport, La.
J .  R . C o l l in s  E d w in  S t r e n l i  H e n r y  S t r e n l i
President Vice-President Secretary
T h e
Southern Coal Company
of Memphis, T e n n essee
W. P. BURDEN, Agent at BATON ROUGE
OSCAR V ID A L ’S BARBER SHOP, 
Cadet’s Favorite.
Gas and 
Electricity



